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most towing am e penorma
diesel pickup* And the st truck engine warranty

here- 7 years or 100,000 miles.? The Cum,

...of Dodge. J.

'*Acceleration/alt. pert claims based on USAC tests of D250 vs.

parably equipped '88 Chevy 3500 & Ford F250 models (w/optio

auto, trans. & a.c.) under equal loads. Competitive claims based
'88 data ('83 competitive data incomplete at time of printing), t

this limited warranty^, its restrictions at dealer.
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The Bottom Line

The long-awaited study of agricultural

education in secondary schools by the

National Research Board of the National

Academy of Science has been released. The
study was started almost four years ago.

Some people who reviewed the report

have indicated they feel the study is critical

of FFA. Keep in mind the study was

intended to help FFA and agricultural

education by identifying areas where the

program could be improved. Two important

recommendations of the panel are worthy of

note here.

The study suggests that "FFA should

change its name and revise its symbols.

rituals, contests, awards, and requirements

for membership ... to reflect a

contemporary image of agriculture and a

broadened and improved agricultural

education program."

The constitutional amendments that came
before the National FFA Convention in

Kansas City did deal with some of these

changes but they may not be sufficient to

quiet the critics.

While no doubt many agricultural

education programs in high schools need to

change, it would seem that the study did not

give agricultural education and FFA
sufficient credit for many of the changes that

are being made to modernize and update the

program.

Perhaps it was stated best by Kevin

Ochsner, national FFA Secretary, who said

in an Associated Press release from Kansas

City, "FFA has been changing. . . the image

has not caught up with that change."

Another major point made by the panel

was the need for achieving "agricultural

literacy" in this country. "Most Americans

know very' little about agriculture, its social

and economic significance in the United

States, and particularly, its link to human
health and environmental quality." the panel

reported.

"Agriculture." the panel said, "is too

important a topic to be taught only to the

relatively small percentage of students

considering careers in agriculture and

pursuing vocational agriculture studies."

The Academy's findings could make an

interesting discussion at your next chapter

meeting ..... _
Wilson Carnes

December-January, 1988-89



Over
$8,000 in
prizes

Awarded Monthly

Draw Me
You may win one of five $1,495.00

Art Scholarships or any one of fifty

$10.00 cash prizes.

Make your drawing any size except
like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified

entrant receives a free professional
estimate of his or her drawing.

Scholarship winners will receive
Fundamentals of Art taught by Art

Instruction Schools, one of America's
leading home study art schools. Our
objective is to find prospective stu-

dents who appear to be properly mo-
tivated and have an appreciation and
liking for art.

Your entry will be judged in the
month received. Prizes awarded for

best drawings of various subjects
received from qualified entrants age
14 and over. One $25 cash award for

the best drawing from entrants age 12

and 13. No drawings can be returned.

Our students and professional artists

not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 8D-3540

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest, (PLEASE PRINT)

Name

Occupation

Address.

.

City

County

Telephone Number
< 1989 Arl Instruction Schools

State

Zip_

Keep Magazine Coming!
I was a member of the Soquel, Califor-

nia chapter for two, wonderful, exciting

years after graduating from Soquel High

School in 1987. I now work for a retail

nursery, and would like to continue to

receive the NationalFUTUREFARMER.
It is a great source of valuable informa-

tion. Keep up the good work!

Christopher Lapore

San Jose, California

Career Information
I like when the National FUTURE

FARMER includes articles about careers

in agriculture. I'm going to be a senior

next year, and this information helps me
in trying to decide which agricultural

career I want to pursue. It's a hard choice,

and every little bit of information helps.

Cass Hudson
Mansfield, Texas

Thank you
I want to send you a long over due

thank you for the terrific article you did on

me in the June/July ussue ofThe National

FUTURE FARMER. It is an issue that I

am able to look back at that encourages

me and motivates me to want to have the

desire to continue with my landscaping

goals and dreams. I am still going to

Green River Community College here in

Washington. I am enrolled in the Japa-

nese language class and am being chal-

lenged to speak, write and understand the

many facets of the Japanese language. I

plan on transfering to Washington State

University in two years and major in agri-

business with an emphasis in interna-

tional trade. I still plan on running a major

landscape firm after graduating fromWSU
and hopefully work in international trade.

Ken Ericksen

Puyallup, Washington

European Farm Experience
I would like to thank the FFA for

having a program for students to go abroad.

Work Experience Abroad (WEA) has

taught me a lot about the differences in

American and European farming. I worked

on a farm in Holland for three months.

This is a great program. Everyone should

experience it. I also think the ten-day

agriculture tour of five countries was
excellent.

Patricia Massop
Colby, Wisconsin

Name Change?
I have been reading about this pro-

posed name change and I want to know
why you are pushing it so hard? The
problem isn't with the name, in my opin-

ion, it's with communication.

Our chapter has people go to schools

and talk about the FFA—what it is and
what we do. We also do community serv-

ice work and always have a person in

official dress during freshman registra-

tion. The way I see it, if kids aren'tjoining

because of the name, then chances are

they have a superficial interest anyway. I

know that our chapter, in the last four

years, has had four 100-percent member-
ship awards and four 10-plus chapter

awards. If we'd spend more time selling

the organization and less time selling

ourselves then this problem could be re-

solved.

Jarrod Prater

Harrisburg, Oregon

Word from Germany
I am a participant in WEA (Work

Experience Abroad) in West Germany.
As I reread, for the 50th time, the June-

July issue of The National FUTURE
FARMER, the article, MyTurn, withTerri

Hanes really struck me. Being overseas I

see how promotion of things really works.

The first time I went to a soccer game in

the village and I wore my FFA jacket, I

was really noticed. I think that the mem-
bers in the States must also look sharp and

stand out from the crowd!

Kris Zierle

Gembeck, West Germany

Giad I Joined
Seven years ago when I joined FFA I

had no idea what it was and I joined

because my friends did.

My father tried to talk me out of it.

Boy, I'm glad he didn't. FFA gave me a

lot of enthusiasm and leadership skills. I

recently graduated from Blackhawk Tech-

nical College in the Livestock and Dairy

Farm Management Program.

I truly am a future farmer of America.

Michell Reese

Janesville, Wisconsin

Send letters or notes with name, address and

chapter toMAILBAG, The National FUTURE
FARMER. P.O. Box 15160, Alexandria, VA

22309. All letters are subject to editing.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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More Beef to Japan
Iowa State University economists

predict Japanese beef imports will rise

over the next six years and the U.S.

market share in Japan will increase. The

predictions are based on a computer

analysis of the 1988 Beef Market

Access Agreement between the United

States and Japan.

Under the agreement, the Japanese

will import larger quantities of beef as

the amount of beef allowed into Japan is

slowly increased through 1990. After

1990, no limits on imported beef will be

imposed by the Japanese government.

Limits will be replaced with an import

tariff. The initial tariff of 70 percent in

1991 will gradually be reduced to 50

percent in 1993.

Dermot Hayes, economist with

ISU's Meat Export Research Center

predicts, "Japanese beef imports (from

the United States) will increase $132
million per year in the first three years

as import quotas are phased out;

Japanese beef imports will continue

increasing at about the same rate for the

following three years (1991-1993) as

decreasing import tariffs come into

effect."

Listening for Catfish

The crystal-clear sound of catfish is

music to the ears of researchers at the

National Center for Physical Acoustics

headquartered at the University of

Mississippi.

These scientists of sound have begun

research in hopes of developing an

acoustic, or sound-sensitive, system to

size and count catfish in commercial

ponds which is important in an aquacul-

ture producer's marketing efforts and

currently a labor-intensive project.

The only methods now available for

counting and sizing catfish are sample

netting before harvest and counting

afterward.

If the sound-detection method proves

feasible, researchers predict it will take

three to four years to produce their first

working model.

Easy Orange Peeling
Peeling an orange by hand usually

means using a knife and fingernails, but

U.S. Department of Agriculture

scientists have enlisted some high-tech

Botanist Dorris Clark retrieves packets of seeds in one of the ten cold storage

rooms where about 200,000 individual seed samples are stored. usda Photo

Seeds for the World
Seeds and cuttings of thousands of

plants are supplied regularly to coun-

tries from Australia to Zimbabwe by the

U.S. Department of Agriculture's Plant

Introduction Office (PIO) at Beltsville,

Maryland. It is the world's biggest

clearinghouse for the international

exchange of plant germplasm—the

basic hereditary material in seeds and

plant tissue.

Operated by USDA's Agricultural

Research Service, the PIO is part of the

agency's National Plant Germplasm
System, which maintains the country's

official collection of plants.

PIO Director George A. White

said, "Our primary mission is making
germplasm available worldwide to

researchers who are investigating plant

characteristics and developing new
varieties."

"In 1987 alone, we shipped more
than 55,560 plant varieties to 104

countries, plus additional varieties that

were hand-carried to requesting

scientists. Many other exchanges,

perhaps thousands each year, are

handled directly between scientists,"

says White.

help for the citrus industry: a vacuum
chamber and a food enzyme that loosen

the peel from the fruit.

"Citrus processors can use this new
technology to make a variety of

consumer products, such as ready-to-eat

oranges and grapefruit sections," said

Robert A. Baker, a chemist with

USDA's Agricultural Research Service.

The technology, vacuum infusion, is

used to inject pectinase food enzyme
into the gas spaces between the peel and

fruit. "It may seem odd. but there are

100 to 200 milliliters of gases such as

carbon dioxide, nitrogen and oxygen in

a grapefruit," Baker said. "That's about

enough to fill a tennis ball."

Once inside the gas spaces, the

enzyme breaks down the inside of the

peel and loosens it from the fruit.

Scientists can then easily pull off the

peel without leaving behind the white,

fleshy part that usually sticks to the

fruit, said Baker.

"The process produces clean, high-

quality orange and grapefruit sections

that can be placed in jars, canned,

wrapped in plastic and sold as ready-to-

eat peeled fruit, or used in salad bars.

These are popular with consumers who
want easy-to-prepare or ready-to-eat

products," said Baker.

The National FUTURE FARMER



WELCOME
TOTHE LAND OF
OPPORTUNITY

Some of the best opportuni-
ties in the land are on the sea.

There's no question that tomor-
row'sjobs will require more
education and training than ever

before. That's why the Navy is the

perfect place to launch your
career.

The Navy has hundreds of
jobs in more than 60 different

fields—important fields like

nuclear propulsion, electronics,

computers, and aviation.

You don't need experience.

You earn full pav while you're

training. And when you qualify,

the Navy gives you the kind of

challenge, responsibility, and
advancement potential that's

hard to find an\"where else.

The Navy gives you much
more than ajob You'll learn

teamwork and leadership skills.

You'll build confidence. Earn
respect and develop the qualities

you'll need to succeed in life.

Talk to vour Navy recruiter

today, or call 800-327-NAVY.
Don't miss the opportunity of a

lifetime.

Get ready for tomorrow in

the Naw of today.

NAVY
14>u are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.
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WCP Directors Named
Cheryl Helmeid of Blanchardville,

Wisconsin and Darin Coert of Santa

Paula, California, have been named
Washington Conference Program
(WCP) directors for 1989. Both

Helmeid and Coert have served as WCP
counselors for the past two summers.

They are also past state officers and

have both received their American

Farmer Degrees.

States Boost Membership
The state of Washington reported the

highest increase in FFA membership in

the 1987-88 school year with 490 more
members than the previous year. Three

other states also reported substantial in-

creases in membership. Virginia in-

creased by 457, Louisana, 453 and

Alabama by 414 members.

Besides Washington, Virginia, Lou-

isiana and Alabama, eight other state

associations—New Hampshire. New
Mexico, Idaho, South Dakota, Massa-

chusetts, District of Columbia, Ne-

braska and the Virgin Islands—noted

increases in membership.

Overall, the national FFA member-
ship dropped 2.8 percent or 1 1,763

members in 1988. Total membership for

1988 was 404,900 compared to

416,6633 in 1987.

Largest FFA Chapters
The W.B. Saul FFA Chapter in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania is the largest FFA
chapter in the United States with 616

members. The following is a list of the

ten largest FFA chapters in the country

according to

membership
rosters as of

August 31,

1988. The
largest chapters

are typically

from large

urban schools

and vocational

technical

schools.

Agriscience Conference
Over 200 high school agriculture in-

structors and other agricultural educa-

tion professionals from 42 states

attended a week-long National Confer-

ence on Agriscience and Emerging
Occupations and Technologies held in

Orlando, Florida, October 1 1-16.

The conference, themed "Today's

Science, Tomorrow's Agriculture," of-

fered instructional workshops in areas

of biotechnology, animal science, water

resources, integrated pest management
and agricultural engineering for educa-

tors to see what new areas of agriculture

are being taught in high school agricul-

ture classrooms.

The conference participants also

toured behind-the-scenes at Walt

Disney World, Epcot Center, NASA, an

aquaculture system and a citrus research

center. The conference was presented

by the National Council for Vocational

and Technical Education in Agriculture

(The Council).

Eastern Europe
Opportunities

Three and six-month stays in

Hungary, Poland and Bulgaria will be

partially funded by the U.S. Information

agency beginning in June 1989. This is

an opportunity for FFA members to

experience large scale farming on state

owned farms. For more information,

contact the International department at

the National FFA Center, (703) 360-

3600.

Chapter Membership

W.B. Saul-Philadelphia, Pa. 616

Colquitte County-Moultrie, Ga. 420
Chicago Agriscience School-Chicago, 111. 334

Yuba City-Calif. 324
Lowndes County-Valdosta, Ga. 322

Stonewall Jackson-Mechanicsville, Va. 321

Essex Ag & Tech Inst.-Hathorne, Mass. 310

Mountainview- Vancouver, Wash. 307

Tracy UHS-Calif. 288

Paulding County-Dallas, Ga. 286

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Win One of

2 FIRST
PRIZES

Tony Lama
Special Edition

CHEVROLET
PICK-UP TRUCK

worth $15,000 each

OR-

—

f 50 other prizes

10 SECOND PRIZES -

Tony Lama Signature

Collection Lizard Boots

A.R.V. $425 each.

10 THIRD PRIZES - Tony

Lama Rattlesnake Boots

A.R.V. $350 each.

10 FOURTH PRIZES -

Tony Lama Antelope Boots

A.R.V. $167 each.

10 FIFTH PRIZES - Tony

Lama Cowhide Boots

A.R.V. $140 each.

10 SIXTH PRIZES - Tony

Lama Men's Lizard Wallets

A.R.V $52 each

1 No purchase necessary.

2 How to enter: Hand print your name and address on an
official entry form or a 3" x 5" card and deposit entry

at an authorized Chevrolet or Tony Lama retail location

You may also enter by hand printing your name and ad-
dress on a 3" x 5'" card and mailing to Tony Lama -

Chevy Truck Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 82283, St Paul.

MN 55182

3. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be mail-

ed separately via first class mail No copies or

mechanical reproductions will be accepted.

4 All entries must be received by December 31, 1988

OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES
The sweepstakes is open only to individuals who
are at least 18 years of age and whose primary residence

is within the United States Void In Puerto Rico and
where prohibited by law.

Federal and State Taxes on all prizes are solely the

responsibility of the winner Winners of trucks must be
licensed drivers and are responsible for all licensing and
title fees

9 Odds of winning will depend on number of entries

10 Complete rules are available at authorized Chevrolet and
Tony Lama retail locations, or by sending a self-

addressed, stamped business size envelope to Rules,

Tony Lama-Chevy Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 82306, St

Paul, MN 55182 Postage on return envelope is not re-

quired for Washington and Vermont residents

1 1 . For a list of major prize winners, send a self-addressed,

stamped business size envelope to Winners List, Tony
Lama-Chevy Truck Sweepstakes. P O Box 82306, St

Paul. MN 55182



AGRICULTURE'S

mum m
PPP*TONCT AWARDS

Members of the Puxico, Missouri, got a bird's-eye view of Kansas
City's skyline during the clear, cool days of this year's convention.

It was an exciting moment for

Gene Starkey of Paris, Ohio,

(above) as he was named na-

tional Soil and Water Manage-
ment Proficiency winner.

Municipal Auditorium in

downtown Kansas City (left) has

been the hub of activity during

many of the past 61 national FFA
conventions. Over 23,000 FFA
members, advisors and guests

gathered in Kansas City for this

year's convention.

On the Cover
Wesley Davis, Florida FFA

president, makes a point during

debateoveran FFA constitutional

amendment during the 61st Na-

tional FFA Convention. Photo by

Michael Wilson.

The National FUTURE FARMER



CONVENTION '88
Convention Delegates Pass 18 Constitutional Amendments
By Andrew Markwart

National FFA President Kelli Evans

rapped the gavel on the podium
late Wednesday afternoon in the

Municipal Auditorium marking the end

of one of the most important delegate

business sessions in the history of the

FFA organization.

In this special session of the 61st Na-
tional FFA Convention, held November
10-12 in Kansas City, Missouri, the dele-

gate body was asked to consider and vote

on 1 9 constitutional amendments that had

been recommended by the National Study

Panel on the Constitution and Bylaws, a

special committee appointed by the FFA
Board of Directors two years ago.

Eighteen of the 19 proposed constitu-

tional amendments were passed by the

113 delegates. The amendments ranged

from changing the official name of the or-

ganization to allowing seventh and eighth

grade students full membership in the

FFA.
Debate over the amendments was char-

acterized by pointed but constructive dis-

cussion. Much of what the delegates heard

on the convention floor were positions

that had been stated in past years during

other FFA events. Debate ranged on most

issues from the need to change FFA's im-

age to preserving FFA*s traditions.

Amendments Explained
In summary, the passed amendments

will change the organization's name from
"Future Farmers of America" to "Na-
tional FFA Organization." Chapters and

state associations may use the letters

"FFA" or the words "Future Farmers of

America," whichever they desire.

The words "vocational agriculture" will

be replaced with the words "agricultural

education" throughout the constitution and
rest of the organization, including the

FFA emblem.

The term "Supervised Occupational

Experience" or SOE will be replaced with

"Supervised Agricultural Experience" or

SAE.
Seventh and eighth grade students will

be included in the definition of secondary

agricultural education programs, allow-

ing them full FFA membership.
State associations have the option to

December-January. 1988-89

admit these new members
The word "Farmer" will be replaced

by "FFA" in all active and honorary de-

grees of membership.

Chapter FFA degree candidates will

be required to have at least $150 earned

and invested or at least 45 hours in excess

of scheduled class time and plans for con-

tinued growth in an SAE.
The dollar amount will increase for the

State FFA Degree candidates from $500
to $ 1 000 and required hours of work will

be reduced from 600 to 300.

The State FFA Degree quota

system will be abolished and

states will be allowed to deter-

mine how many degrees to

award.

American FFA Degree can-

didates will be allowed to qual-

ify based on a combination of

dollar and hour criteria as al-

lowed for the chapter and state

degrees.

The numberofAmerican FFA
Degree candidates a state can

submit beyond their quota will

be changed to ten from five.

State associations and chap-

ters may now elect more than six

officers.

The only amendment not

passed by the delegates would
have provided that each state get

two national convention dele-

gates plus one additional dele-

gate for each 5.000 members or

major fraction thereof above the

first 5,000.

According to Larry Case, na-

tional FFA advisor, the time-

table for implementing the

amendments will be set at the

January Board of Directors

meeting. A major consideration

in the phase-in of these changes

is the economic impact ofchang-

ing the words "vocational agri-

culture" and "farmer" on vari-

ous plaques, jackets, awards and
other items carrying the official

emblem.

Dies must be recast to accom-
modate the new terms, which
will cost time and money. The
Supply Service also has an in-

ventory of materials with the old termi-

nology that will have to be sold, liqui-

dated or discarded.

Vne NationalFUTURE FARMER. Be-

tween Issues advisor new sletter and other

FFA publications will carry information

throughout the coming year regarding the

phasing-in of the amendments.

Convention Winners
Since the delegate session took place

on Wednesday, the constitutional amend-

Clint Oliver of Reidsville, Georgia, (left) was
named Star Farmer of America and Christopher

Bledsoe of Eldon, Missouri, was named Star

Agribusinessman of America. Photos by author

except where noted.
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merits were voted on before the conven-

tion officially started. The next three days

offered a full slate of national winners,

renowned speakers and performers and

special events that have become a trade-

mark of the national FFA conventions.

National FFA President Kelli Evans

and her officer team of Kevin Ochsner,

Terri Hames, Mickey McCall, Dunn
LeDoux and Bill Hollis presided over

convention sessions and participated in a

number of other convention events.

Gary Todd of Union, Nebraska, has

the distinction of being named as the first

national winner of the Agriscience Stu-

dent Recognition program. His agriscience

project explored the use of electrostatic

spraying to increase the accuracy and

effectiveness of chemical application.

Clint Oliver of Reidsville, Georgia,

was named Star Farmer of America and

Christopher Bledsoe of Eldon, Missouri,

was named Star Agribusinessman of

America. Oliver has a farming enterprise

consisting of 150 crossbred sows, 1,700

feeder pigs, 25 feeder calves and 60 goats.

Bledsoe, along with his brother, own and

operate Bledsoe Trucking, Inc. Together,

they travel over 300,000 miles a year

delivering cattle to and from markets.

The 1988 Agriscience Teacher of the

Year is Leeman Charles Parker of Selma,

California. Parker transformed an average

high school agriculture department into

one of the state's model programs and is

now working to implement a state-wide

agriscience program by helping write the

CORE Agriscience, Advanced Plant and
Animal Science and Advanced Agricul-

tural Business Management curricula.

Since the Agriscience Teacher of the Year
award began in 1986, all three winners

have been from California.

Chad Luthro of Moorland, Iowa, was
named national winner of the Computers
in Agriculture program. Five finalists had
waited since the Computers in Agricul-

ture seminar held in mid-August for the

announcement of the national winner.

Joe Downey, 1988 FFA Foundation

Sponsors' Advisory Board chairman,

announced Thursday night that the Na-
tional FFA Foundation once again set a

fund-raising record, raising over $3.3

Fourteen-year-old Venus
Campos of Lutz, Florida,

(above) dazzled the audience

with her chorus solo of Whit-

ney Houston's "One Moment
in Time."

After 20 years with the Na-

tional FFA Band, Roger Heath

(left) retired as director.

The floor of Municipal Au-

ditorium (above, right) was
the scene of historic changes

made to the FFA constitution.

All 29 national proficiency

winners and prepared public

speaking finalists (right)

gathered on stage to be rec-

ognized for their achieve-

ments Friday night.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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million. The 1989 chairman is Nicholas

Babson, president and chief executive

officer of Babson Bros. Co./SURGE. He
announced the the 1 989 Foundation theme.

"Building Tomorrow's Leaders. ..Say Yes

to FFA."
The American Farmer Degree was

bestowed upon 702 FFA members. Dis-

tinguished Service Citations were awarded

to NAVISTAR International Transporta-

tion Corporation, Chrysler Corporation-

Dodge Trucks and DEKALB Genetics

Corporation for their support of the FFA.

Several new audio-visuals premiered

at the convention including "A World
Journey." featuring FFA international

programs and Made for Excellence and

Washington Conference Program shows.

Alumni
The National FFA Alumni Associa-

tion held its 17th annual convention in

conjunction with the National FFA Con-
vention. Jim Sipiorski of Green Bay,

Wisconsin, was elected as the 1988-1989

National FFA Alumni president.

Nearly $26,200 was raised at the 3rd

Annual FFA Alumni Auction held

Wednesday. Nov. 9. The highest selling

item was a 1989 blue and gold Silverado

Chevrolet pickup truck with gold stripes

and official FFA emblem displayed on the

side donated by Chevrolet. The truck sold

for $14,350 to Eugene and Nancy Adler

of Bowling Green, Ohio.

Over 360 items were donated to the

Alumni auction this year. •••

Want to Know More?
Each FFA chapter was mailed a Con-

vention PROCEEDINGSand a complete

set of the daily convention newspaper.

FFA TIMES at the end of the conven-

tion. These publications contain more
details and a complete listing of national

winners, along with the retiring addresses

of the 1987-88 national officers.

Erik Smith of New Albany, Indiana,

(bottom, center) checks details during

the National FFA Nursery/Landscape
judging finals.

Miss America Gretchen Elizabeth

Carlson (below) met with hundreds of

FFA members Wednesday.
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Olympic gymnast Kevin Davis demonstrated the

pommel horse event for the convention audience.

December-January, 1988-89
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New American Royal Student Ambassador Program

The 40-year-old tradition of the Ameri-

can Royal Queen contest is giving way to

a new Student Ambassador program that

will include both young men and young

women.
With the number of queen candidates

dropping in recent years, the American

Royal Executive Committee, in coopera-

tion with the FFA, decided that a new
competition was needed that would ad-

dress the scholarship needs of both male

and female FFA members.

Requirements for the new Student Am-
bassador competition state that applicants

must be 1 8 or older and be an active FFA
member. They must also currently be

enrolled in or planning to enroll an ac-

credited college or university.

Each state may submit one male and

one female candidate on or before Sep-

tember 1 of each year. Each state will be

responsible for selecting two Student Am-
bassador candidates and the state leader

will determine the procedure for selection

of those candidates.

Student Ambassadors will be judged

on academic achievement, public speak-

ing, civic and extracurricular leadership

and knowledge and appreciation of agri-

culture and agribusiness.

According Carol Pendleton, coordina-

tor of the new program, winners will re-

ceive substantial scholarships and national

recognition as an agriculture student

leader, build contacts with agriculture and

agribusiness leaders throughout the na-

tion, appear at American Royal events,

the national FFA convention and other

agricultural shows and gain experience in

public relations through media interviews

in Kansas City.

The first Ambassadors will be named
in 1989.

Anyone interested in the program

should contact Carol and Jim Pendleton,

chairpersons of the American Royal Stu-

dent Ambassador Program at the Ameri-

can Royal Association c/o Student Am-
bassador Program, 1701 American Royal

Court, Kansas City, Missouri 64102.

Nicole Sittner of Harrisburg, South
Dakota, is the 1988 American Royal
Queen. She is the last to hold that title.

Jerry Clower delighted Danny Grellner of Kingfisher, Oklahoma, (left) won the

the convention crowd prepared public speaking contest. Steven Gibson of Toone,

with his humor. Tennessee, won the extemporaneous speaking contest.
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VTIOML AGRICULTURAL CAREER SH(
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Over 17 hours of the convention was
televised on satellite station RFD-TV.

The entire convention was rebroadcast

on Thanksgiving Day.

A record-setting 349 booths lined the

National Agricultural Career Show in

Bartle Hall.



Announcing
the 1988-89

National FFA

Officers

For the second year in a

row, a national officer

candidate from Nebraska

has been named national FFA
president-Dana Soukup this

year and Kelli Evans in 1987.

The following are profiles of

Dana and his fellow national

officers.

Dana Soukup
President

Dana Soukup, 20, of Spencer, Ne-

braska, served as state president and

chapter president, secretary and treasurer

of the Spencer FFA Chapter. He partici-

pated in leadership workshops, public

speaking and judging contests, and re-

ceived a silver rating in the National FFA
Livestock contest.

Soukup's SAE (Supervised Agricul-

tural Experience (program included sheep,

beefand swine production. He also worked

for a market, for local farmers and as a

park caretaker. He was recently employed

by the Nebraska Department of Agricul-

tural Education as a leadership assistant.

Soukup attends the University of

Nebraska-Lincoln where he is a sopho-

more majoring in agribusiness. He plans a

career in agribusiness.

Jeff Johnson
Secretary

Jeff Johnson, 19, of Dover, Florida,

served as state president and as district

president and vice president of the Plant

City FFA Chapter. In 1987 he was the

southern region FFA Prepared Public

Speaking Contest winner as well as state

winner of the Nursery Operations profi-

ciency award. He was a member of state-

winningparliamentary procedure, forestry

and horticulture teams and was named
Florida's Outstanding FFA Member.

Johnson's SAE program included

swine, commercial steers and nursery plant

production. He also has worked for the

Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services as a public relations

assistant. Johnson is a sophomore in agri-

cultural economics at the University of

Florida. He plans a career in agribusiness

economics and marketing.

The 1 988-89 National FFA Officers are, left to right: Jeff Isom, western region vice president;

Jaye Hamby, southern region vice president; Warren Boerger, eastern region vice presi-

dent; Brad Chambliss, central region vice president; Jeff Johnson, secretary; and Dana
Soukup, president.

Brad Chambliss
Central Region Vice President

Brad Chambliss, 20, of Hardinsburg.

Kentucky, served as president of his chap-

ter, region and state FFA organizations.

He received three state proficiency awards

and was named national winner in diver-

sified livestock production. He received

a silver award in the National FFA Live-

stock contest.

The Breckinridge County FFA mem-
ber's SAE program includes corn, hay. to-

bacco and soybeans as well as a registered

Hereford cattle and Suffolk sheep opera-

tion. Chambliss is a junior in pre-veteri-

nary studies at the University of Kentucky

in Lexington. After graduation he hopes

to establish a veterinary practice, special-

izing in embryo transfer and biotechnol-

ogy research, while continuing to manage
his Hereford cattle herd.

Warren Boerger
Eastern Region Vice President

Warren Boerger. 20. of Irwin. Ohio,

served as state treasurer, and as president,

treasurer and assistant treasurer of the

Fairbanks FFA Chapter. He participated

in extemporaneous public speaking, par-

liamentary procedure, and a variety of

other leadership and judging contests.

Boerger 's SAE program includes dairy

cattle, swine, com, hay and soybean pro-

duction. In addition. Boerger has worked
at Ohio' s state FFA camp, state FFA center

and w ith an agricultural business. Boerger

attends The Ohio State University where

he is a junior with a dual major in agricul-

tural education and agricultural econom-
ics. He plans to obtain his doctorate in ag-

ricultural education and to pursue a career

in agribusiness orthe teaching profession.

Jaye Hamby
Southern Region Vice President

Jaye Hamby, 20, of Benton, Tennes-

see, served as state president as well as

president and vice president in both his

district and chapter. He participated in

extemporaneous public speaking at the

local, state and national levels and re-

ceived a national gold emblem in the

livestock contest. He is a member of the

Polk FFA Chapter.

Hamby's SAE program included 23

head of purebred sheep and 2 1 acres of

pasture and hay production.

He also worked at the U.S. Forest

Service in forest and wildlife manage-
ment and is employed by Conasauga River

Lumber Company. Hamby is majoring in

agricultural education at the University of

Tennessee. Upon completion of college,

he plans to teach high school agriculture

and to continue farming part-time.

Jeffrey Isom
Western Region Vice President

Jeffrey Isom. 19. of Fruitland. Idaho,

served as state and district president and

held offices in the Fruitland FFA Chapter.

He was the western region winner of both

prepared and extemporaneous public

speaking contests and won state awards in

creed speaking and parliamentary proce-

dure. He was also on a gold award team in

the National Farm Business Management
contest.

Isom's SAE program included Here-

ford cattle, alfalfa hay and pasture pro-

duction. He attends Brigham Young Uni-

versity where he is majoring in interna-

tional relations. Upon completion of col-

lege, he plans to work as an international

trade relations specialist. •••
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Who's Behind Those TV
Commercials? Producers take an active role in

advertising and promotion

By Julie M. Hines

You've seen the commercials; James

Garner cooks his beefkabobs on the

grill and leaves the tomatoes for the

salad; Willard Scott coaches you how to

"Build the Perfect Cheeseburger" and

possibly the biggest hit of all brought the

California Raisins dancing and singing

Motown songs into our living rooms.

What all of these commercials have in

common is that they not only promote the

goodness of certain food products, but

they were paid for by the producers who
grow and raise the products.

A number of agriculture commodity
groups have entered the advertising and

promotion arena recently. By securing

big-name talent and prime television, radio

and magazine spots, these producer groups

are reaching millions more Americans

with their messages and leaving a lasting

impression with consumers.

This was an important year for two

meat industries—pork and beef. Both were

able to continue advertising and promo-

tional campaigns because producers voted

on and passed checkoff referendums.

By passing referendums, beefand pork

producer checkoffdollars will be invested

in the areas of promotion, research and

consumer education.

Pork
In September, the U.S. Department of

Agriculture announced that 77.5 percent

of the producers who cast their ballots on

the pork referendum voted to continue the

program. A simple majority was needed

in order to continue the checkoff pro-

gram.

Passage ofthe referendum on the check-

off means all pork producers will contrib-

ute fairly to checkoff-funded programs.

This year, beef commercials will feature

a new and larger group of celebrities

including, from top, country singer Reba

McEntire, basketball star Larry Bird,

model Kim Alexis and actor Timothy

Busfield. Not pictured are actress

Lauren Bacall, basketball star Michael

Cooper, comic actresses Madeline Kahn
and Julia Louis Dreyfuss. Olympic Gold

Medalist Peggy Fleming, left, represents

pork producers.

No refunds are available.

Under the 100 percent Pork Producer

Checkoff, which went into effect Novem-
ber 1 , 1986, producers contribute 25 cents

ofevery $ 1 00 received when a hog is sold.

The money is collected and disbursed by

the National Pork Board, which consists

of one importer and 14 pork producers.

Nearly 70 percent of the $25.6 million

generated by the checkoff has been in-

vested in promotion campaigns such as

"Pork-The Other White Meat" and the

development of the "America's Cut"

premium boneless pork chop.

Peggy Fleming and nationally-known

meat cutting specialist Merle Ellis serve

the pork industry as its spokespeople.

Fleming has promoted pork for almost

two years at various events such as the

World Pork Expo, the American Pork

Congress and the Food Marketing Insti-

tute Show.

Beef
In May, beef producers voted on a

similar referendum requiring importers

and all producers, large and small, to

invest $1 per head.

Like the National Pork Board, beef

checkoff funds are controlled by The Beef

Board. The Board is made up of 108

producers and five importers with a 20-

producer Operating Committee develop-

ing checkoffprograms. For 1989, the Beef

Board has budgeted $30 million for pro-

motion, which includes advertising, retail

and food service promotion.

Producer-members of state beef coun-

cils can keep up to 50 cents ofevery dollar

collected to invest in state-run promotion

and research programs, or send additional

funds to support the national program.

Sales promotions like "Build a Perfect

Cheeseburger" and the "Share in the Gold"

Olympic sweepstakes were also made
possible through the funds collected

through the checkoff program.

Pork and beef producers throughout

the U.S. expect the checkoff programs to

help broaden consumers' perceptions of

their product and in turn, increase con-

sumption.

With producers taking an active role in

marketing their own products, the public

is bound to see popular faces touting more
agricultural products this year. ...

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Maybe you, a handful of others, and

new Levi's" 557™ jeans. They're cut a little

roomier. A little longer for your boots.

A little wider in the pockets. And
with enough belt loops to keep

your jeans where they belong-

even in the roughest territory.

JL3. 11. 13

557

There's a Slim Fit 557 too, for the best

fit a lanky cowboy ever had.

It isn't the easiest way to make a living.

v Take a little comfort where you can.

There are about 5000 places to

buy yourselfa pair ofLevi's 557 jeans.

Call 1-800-227-5600 to find one.

FOR COWBOYS



National BOAC Winners Named
Judges select Elizabeth Morgan top individual and

Marion County, West Virginia, top chapter

It

was the leadership of Elizabeth Mor-

gan that played a crucial role in estab-

lishing a wildlife rehabilitation center

in her community of Raton, New Mexico.

For that effort and for contributing in a

number of other local projects, Morgan
was named Achievement in Volunteer-

ism winner at the Sixth National FFA
Conference on Community Development,

held October 1-5 in Washington, D.C.

Morgan and fellow Raton chaptermem-
bers cleared a four and one-half mile ski

trail in New Mexico's Sugarite State Park

and constructed 65 picnic tables for the

park campgrounds. By far, their largest

undertaking was the construction and op-

eration of the wildlife rehabilitation cen-

ter for the state of New Mexico and the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

The facility is also being used as a

laboratory for a new wildlife science class

being offered that the high school. Due to

the generous donations of community
businesses, the wildlife center was built

with expenses to the chapter ofonly $400,

while its net worth is nearly $30,000. For

a complete story of Raton's wildlife cen-

ter, see "Wild Animals Find a Home at

FFA Ranch," on page 24. August-Sep-

tember issue of the National FUTURE
FARMER.

First runner-up for the Achievement in

Achievement in Volunteerism winner

Elizabeth Morgan is accompanied on
the U.S. Capitol steps by Robert Bridwell,

first runner-up (left) and Joe Premo,

second runner-up.

Volunteerism award was Robert Brid-

well, West Muskingum FFA Chapter,

Zanesville, Ohio. Second runner-up was

Joe Premo, Northern Adirondack FFA
Chapter, Ellenburg Depot, New York.

Top Chapter
For the second time in four years, the

Marion County. West VirginiaFFA Chap-

ter was named as the National Building

Our American Communities (BOAC)
chapter award winner. Marion County

has won the Eastern Region chapterBOAC
title four of the past five years.

Their project for 1987-88 evolved

around the theme: "Projecting the Moun-
taineer Spirit." Their goal was to stimu-

late the local economy through increased

tourism business. The chapter edged closer

to that goal by constructing a tourist serv-

ice center, restoring a historic log cabin

and developing a 400 seat amphitheater at

Pricketts Fort State Park. For their story,

see page 38, October-November issue of

the National FUTURE FARMER.
The three other regional chapterBOAC

winners were Westminster FFA Chapter,

Colorado - western region; Bartlett FFA

Chapter, Bartlett, Tennessee - southern

region and Ravenna FFA Chapter, Rav-
enna, Nebraska - central region.

The Conference
Each state winning BOAC chapter

sends the student leader who excelled in

working on their project-usually the

BOAC chairperson-to the conference.

That student also competes for the

Achievement in Volunteerism Award.

The state Achievement in Volunteer-

ism winners and their advisors spent the

week attending workshops and touring

the nation's capital. Both individual and

chapter national winners were announced
at the awards luncheon on Capital Hill in

the Cannon House Office Building Cau-
cus Room.

The conference theme was "Leader-

ship forChanging Communities -A Frame-
work for Learning." Kickoff speaker was

Sam Brownback, Kansas Secretary ofAg-
riculture and past national FFA officer.

Other conference speakers included

Senator Patrick Leahy, Vermont, chair-

man of the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee; Representative Kika de la Garza,

Texas, chairman of the House Agriculture

Committee; Richard E. Lyng, U.S. Secre-

tary of Agriculture; Dr. Bonnie Guiton,
Assistant Secretary,

Representing the top four BOAC chapters are, left to right,

Steve McKeon, Ravenna, Nebraska; Shaun Kuhn, Marion

County, West Virginia; Jeff Stampf I, Westminster, Colorado

and Wayne Holmes, Bartlett, Tennessee.
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Office for Voca-

tional & Adult Edu-

cation, U.S. Depart-

ment of Education;

and Rick Malir, past

national FFA presi-

dent.

Bill Hollis, na-

tional FFA vice

president, worked
with the students

throughout the con-

ference. The ex-

pense-paid confer-

ence is funded by

RJR Nabisco Foun-

dation, as a special

project of the Na-

tional FFA Founda-

tion. • ••
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We nottinly give you the money for college

We also give you the tune.
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If you think the best way to pay for college is to

put it off for a few years and join the military, you're

half right.

Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the

Army National Guard and earn over $15,000 for

college.

But best of all, you serve part-time, as little as

two days a month and two weeks a year. Which means
you can go to school full-time. Right now. On us.

So the question you have to ask yourself is not,

can you afford to go to college.

The question is, can you afford to wait.

For more information about the Army National

Guard and the New GI Bill, fill out the attached
coupon and mail it in. Or call 800-638-7600.*

- *'
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MAIL TO: Army National Guard RO. Box 564 Hanover. MD 21076

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

rs ;itizen O YES NO
AREA CODE PHONE

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION

RANCH RANK AFM'MOS
MOOM.no. .Ou vO.UNT*W'«>o™e LNC^VG -0U= SOCVStCUWr. »W£fl NSltlOIldl Gll3TU

Army National Guard
AmericansA t Their Best.



Life At Yangling
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Chinese agriculture

students see educa-
tion as their ticket to

a better life.

By Bao-wen Zhang

—i arm wife Qiaoling Zhang

slowly nods as Zhang
Fung Hu tells her that her

chickens are losing their tail-

feathers because they lack a

trace mineral in their diet.

Consultant Hu isn't a paid

professional. Rather, he is an

agriculture student in China,

training to be an animal sci-

ence technician.

Hu is realizing his life-

long dream of an advanced

."^
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A Chinese agriculture student Zhang Fung Hu with his parents

outside their home in Wuquan, Shaanxi, China, a village of 200

people.

B Hu and his father check their watermelon crop. The plastic allows

them to get an accelerated germination.

C Hu watches as his mother makes yarn outside their home. Chinese

like to do most of their work outside, even in the winter.



education with the promise of a good job.

Chinese students must apply for ad-

mission into agriculture high schools and

the requirements are stiff. Hu studied from

5:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. every day for

four years before he took and passed the

entrance examination. His studies were

interrupted only by wheat and corn har-

vest.

"Now I have time for music and sports,

which I didn't have before," says Hu.

"And the studying is easier."

China's agricultural education program

is somewhat different than that in the U.S.

Hu's agricultural high school in Yangling,

located in central China, has 1,200 stu-

dents ages 16 to 22, all studying agricul-

ture. One-third of the students are girls.

The school has 180 teachers.

Chinese teenagers at the age of 1 6 have

three options: they can go to an advanced

high school in preparation for college,

attend a vocational/technical high school,

or wait for China's socialist government

to find them ajob ( which could take years ).

Only five to six percent of the students

who take the rigorous examinations for

advanced high school or vo-tech school

actually pass and are admitted. Those who
don't pass can try again or wait for a job.

Based on his test score, Hu was admit-

ted to study animal science. Hu's school

offers five areas of study: animal science,

agronomy, economics and forestry, vege-

tables and silk worm production.

When students graduate, the govern-

ment gets them a job right away. "That's

the main reason students go to vo-tech

school," says Hu's veterinary teacher Mr.

Da Wei Huang. "They' 11 getjobs at county

or town veterinary stations, breeding sta-

tions, meat processing plants or animal

feed mills," says Huang. "They'll work as

technicians and have several workers

underneath them."

None of the graduates of China's vo-

tech schools or agricultural colleges re-

turn to the farm. Farm life is hard and poor.

A higher education is their ticket out—

a

chance to escape.

At school, Hu's day begins at 6:30

a.m. He and his seven roommates in his

dorm room wake up for morning exercise,

usually running.

Breakfast is at 7 a.m. No one can over-

sleep because one of the students on the

floor has the duty to make sure everyone

(Editor's note: Bao-wen Zhang is an English

teacher at China' s Northwest Agricultural

University and studied ag education at the

University of Minnesota for one and-a-half

years. He is now hack in China and thought

American students would like to know about

their Chinese counterparts.)
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"Before I was accepted
into vo-ag school, I had no
time for anything else but

studying."

is up. Breakfast consists of rice porridge,

steamed bread, unsweetened fried dough-

nuts and tofu milk. At 8: 10 a.m. students

head for their classrooms for a half-hour

study hall. The students have four classes

in the morning and break for lunch at

noon.

Food processing is the students' favor-

ite subject because they get to eat their

experiments; least favorite subject Eng-

lish, which is required all four years.

For lunch they eat rice, noodles,

steamed bread and three vegetable or meat

dishes and eat the sameagain for supper.

Students have free time until 2 p.m. "1

usually play sports or talk with my friends

in our room," Hu says. Study hall begins

at 2 p.m. and ends at 3:40 p.m. Then the

students play basketball, volleyball, bad-

minton or ping pong until supper at 5:30

p.m.

Studying usually occupies the evening

until 10:30p.m. when the electricity in the

dormitory automatically shuts off.

Students have class six days a week.

including Saturday.
Social life is rather limited in Yan-

gling. a town of 23,000 people w ith only

one movie theater. Students can watch

TV in the school's student lounge which
show programs from the two government-

run stations in China.

Dating is forbidden! At dances, boys

dance with boys and girls dance with

girls—something American high school-

ers find amazing.

Students usually don't go home on

weekends, either. Hu's home is in the

nearest village of all the students and it

takes him an hour by bicycle to get there.

The student from the farthest village lives

930 miles from the school. All students

come from Shaanxi province. Most stu-

dents go home twice a year—four weeks

in the winter during semester break and

seven weeks in the summer.

"I really enjoy school and would rather

be here than at home," Hu says. "In my
village of 200 people there are few kids

my age."

"Before I was accepted into vo-ag

school, there was heavy pressure to study

hard, so I had no time for anything else but

studying. In fact, my father wanted so

much for me to get my education, he did

all the chores on our small farm of half an

acre (a typical farm size in China)."

"But now I can enjoy life more and can

look forward to a good job when I gradu-

ate. My parents are really proud of me. In

the future, I hope I can help my country

improve and adapt to advanced technol-

ogy." Hu says. •••

Farmers are drying their wheat on the sidewalk of 20-year-old agriculture

student Zhang Fung Hu's high school administration building.

Photos by Elizabeth Curry Williams
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THE ADVANCED FULL-SIZE CHEVY.mmm
FORD. MORE CAB ROOM THAN FORD.

Nobody got off easy this year. The weather, food

prices and feed prices all turned nasty.

Now you've got another year of uncertainty to face.

More than ever, you need a good truck to lean on.

For example, farmers need dependable power.

The fuel-injected Vortec V6 starts sharp every

morning and delivers 15 more standard horsepower

in the Chevy* half-ton than Ford's

old-fashioned in-line six.
'

- And the Chevy hauls more too. It has a bigger

standard half-ton payload than Ford.

Inside, there's more leg and shoulder room

than Ford. And that means comfort over long hours

of work.

Right now's a good time to look into a new
Chevy full-size pickup. And look into new Preferred

Equipment Groups that can save you up to $1,800*

Test drive a Chevy. If you were considering a Ford,

you're going to have a powerful change of heart.

•Based on Manufacturers Suggested Retail Prices for option packages versus options

purchased separately.

Comparisons based on data available at time of publishing.

©1988 General Motors Corporation, fill Rights Reserved.

OF AMERICA t^Op TODAY'S CHEVY TRUCK



The FFA

Edge
Research Shows FFA Experience

an Advantage in College and
Career

By Eric Williams

You've probably known it for some
time, but now there ' s data to back up

the assumption: It pays to take high

school agriculture and join the FFA.
A group of separate studies obtained

by The National FUTURE FARMER
shows that students who complete high

school agriculture courses and participate

in FFA can look forward to better chances

at getting jobs, higher-than-average pay,

more job stability and greater opportunity

to prove their leadership.

Not all the statistical data dealt solely

with high school agriculture students and

FFA members, and the studies were some-

times limited to students from a particular

school. But the message was still clear.

For example, Gary __„_--^__^_
Varella and James
Leising of the Univer-

sity of California,

Davis, found the unem-
ployment rate in Yolo
County, California,

ranged from 9.2 to 10.3

percent during their

particular study. Yet^-^—
graduates who had
taken agriculture classes at four area high

schools had an unemployment rate of 1.9

percent.

Likewise, a 1987 study of Missouri's

1981 high school graduates found that

"65 percent of the vocational graduates

reported working in October 1981

(within six months of graduation). This

percentage rose each year to 79 percent

in 1985. The percentage of the non-vo-

"... vocational stu-

dents have a 15-20

percent annual salary

advantage over non-
vocational graduates.

"

cational sample showed an

increase from 47 percent to 74

percent during the sam period."

Ready for College
Taking ag classes isn't a bad way to

get ready for college, either.

Lee Cole, a professor at Oregon State

University, was tired of hearing how
great college preparation programs were

for high school students, when it seemed
those who took high school agriculture

did just as well at the university level -

maybe better.

Cole recently completed a study with

David Bokor, who teaches high school

agriculture in Crescent City, California.

Cole and Bokor found that students

who took a high school agriculture cur-

riculum graduated from OSU's College

of Agriculture Sciences with virtually

the same grade-point averages as those

who took the college prep program. The
agriculture students also felt their high

school classes prepared them well for

college.

Those who took agriculture courses

earned their bachelor's degrees more
quickly. Cole found, and they changed

their majors less often.

^__^__ OftheOSU gradu-

ates studied, students

with the high school

agriculture back-
ground finished col-

lege in 4.5 years,

while the students

with the college pre-

paratory courses were

^^^^— done in 5.2 years.

High school students

who enrolled in "general education"

courses ended up spending an average

6.3 years in college before earning a

degree.

Those OSU students prepared with

high school agriculture switched majors

at a 31 -percent rate of change, versus a

76-percent rate for those with the college

prep background.

Research out of Montana State Uni-

versity backs up that assessment. Accord-
ing to data from MSU Assistant Professor

Van Shelhamer and graduate assistant

Lynn Richie Latham, 66 percent of the

Montana and Wyoming college students

questioned, who had taken high school

agriculture, didn't change their majors at

the collegiate level. Further, 54 percent of

those former ag students who did switch

degree pursuits did not start out in agricul-

ture.

Shelhamer also found that 56 percent

of Montana's and 46 percent of Wyo-
ming's high school grads who had taken

the high school agriculture curriculum

majored in agriculture in college.

Though Cole's and Shelhamer's as-

sessments weren't compiled in exactly

the same manner, they show the steadi-

ness, persistence and aptitude common to

those who take a core of high school

agriculture courses. They also emphasize
that it isn't just a single study which has

come up with the positive conclusions.

Cole said a student's aspirations, de-

sire and support and guidance from home
determine how well one does at college as

much as curriculum.

The Job Market
For those ready for the job market,

Cole's study found that agriculturally-

based students were more confident that

their high school efforts would help them
in the real world.

The Follow Up Now, Class of 8 1 (FUN
'81) study, which tracked Missouri high

school grads of that year, determined the

same thing. "Vocational graduates are

more confident of their ability to compete
for employment after high school gradu-

ation than non-vocational graduates," the

group of Missouri educators and scholars

said. "After high school graduation, 91

percent of the vocational seniors and 82

percent of the non-vocational seniors

thought they would be able to compete
'very well' or 'fairly well' for a job."

Shelhamer drew similar conclusions.

"Based on the success of vocational agri-

culture graduates at the post-secondary

The National FUTURE FARMER



level, it appears that agriculture education

has kept pace and is in tune with what

students need," Shelhamer said.

Taking strictly a 1980s, upwardly

mobile point of view, vocational educa-

tion means more money in your pockets.

Missouri's FUN '81 report didn't sepa-

rate agriculture from other vocational

training, but its findings were still stag-

gering.

According to FUN '81, vocational

students have "a 15 percent to 20 percent

annual salary advantage over non-voca-

tional graduates." That may sound hard to

believe, but it's true.

FUN '81 researchers double-checked

the data they acquired against Employ-

ment Security files and the answer was the

same, "again showing that the vocational

sample consistently maintained its salary

advantage."

Better Workers
If FFA members are paid more, it may

be because they're harder workers.

Bob Broeckelman, an officer with Farm
Credit Services in Kansas, used his doc-

toral thesis to find common threads FCS
could use in hiring top-

notch officers. Broeckel-

man cited research which

said FFA "members spent

more hours at work each

week than did non-mem-
bers."

Taken another step, the

reason they earn more and

put in longer hours is for-

mer FFA members work-

ing in agriculture like their

jobs. Steve Fraze and Gary

Briers, of Texas Tech,

found through research that

the more involved students

were in FFA, the higher

their job satisfaction.

Briers said they attached

number values to things

such as being a local or

state officer, participating

in judging and parliamen-

tary procedure contests and

so on. One troubling aspect

Briers and Fraze found was

that those with high levels of FFA partici-

pation who were not employed in ag or

related fields had the lowest job satisfac-

tion.

Briers said further study on why this is

happening is needed, but he had some
ideas.

"You don ' t get to be a state FFA officer

without having something on the ball," he

said. Briers said peers, parents and even

vocational agriculture teachers may be

telling some students "You're too smart

to go into ag. You ought to be a lawyer, a

doctor."

But, Briers added. "They're frustrated.

Their roots, their background, their suc-

cess as a youngster was in ag-based activi-

ties."

His work with Fraze found that FFA
involvement did increase a student's

chance to eventually be employed in agri-

culture. Briers' assessment that FFA
members are "on the ball" is correct, ac-

cording to further work done at Ohio State

University. The study looked at seniors

from high schools in Middle Tennessee.

Cliff Ricketts and L.H. Newcomb
concluded that high school agriculture

students/FFA members "possess signifi-

cantly more leadership and personal de-

velopment abilities than non-vocational

agriculture students."

They broke FFA chapters into "supe-

rior" and "non-superior." Interestingly.

there was little difference in the leader-

ship and personal development abilities

ofFFA members from the two categories.

Their research also pointed out that

"chapter activeness" has more effect on
those qualities than does "activeness at

district or regional, state and national

levels." It also noted that scores were low

in all groups tested.

Still, the bottom line was that "The
FFA should be used as a vehicle to

strengthen the availability of opportuni-

ties for students in vocational agricul-

ture," Ricketts and Newcomb said.

Broeckelman, a former FFA executive

secretary in Kansas, found those who have

that leadership background are a better-

than average bet to make good FCS offi-

cers.

Contrary to a previous hypothesis,

Broeckelman wrote that FCS trainees who
participated in activities -particularly FFA
and 4-H - scored higher on classroom

tests taken by FCS trainees. Broeckelman
felt strongly enough to suggest to FCS that

"more emphasis should be placed on hir-

ing new loan officer trainees who have

participated in high school and college

leadership development activities." •••

6.3

Average number of years it took for Oregon

State students to complete bachelor's degree

based on high school background.

December-January. 1988-89



FFA Chapter
Coordinates Fire Relief

By Eric Williams

Even during a crisis, a bureaucracy

moves rather slowly.

But an FFA chapter can jump in

quickly.

That's just part of what several Mon-
tana residents learned in late September

when the State Department of Agriculture

called on the 10-member Augusta FFA
Chapter to help local ranchers burned-out

by a wildfire.

The Canyon Creek fire, which started

in the Forest Service's Scapegoat Wilder-

ness, blew up on a hot Indian summer
night, burning 1 80,000 acres in eight hours.

A state legislator estimated ranchers'

losses at more than $7 million, much of

that in timber. But more than 100 head of

cattle were consumed and

tons of hay were left in

ashes. "This just shot their

fall grazing,"said Augusta

FFA Advisor Sylvan

Susag. Instead of begin-

ning to feed hay to their

cattle January 1, some Au-
gusta ranchers had to start

October 1—and they did

not have the feed to do it.

According to some of

those involved, the days

immediately following the

blaze were filled with con-

fusion over what was to be

done, and immediate help

wasn't in sight. "We didn't

know heads from tails,"

one rancher said.

Keith Kelly, Montana's

director of agriculture, got

an idea. Though keeping

an eye on the project, Kelly handed it over

to the Augusta FFA.

"I couldn ' t help with that project, being

in Helena (the capital). The FFA chapter

knew who needed the hay and they knew
where the cattle were," Kelly said.

Things picked up. Pronto.

"I started this on Thursday, and by

Friday afternoon we had the first load of

hay up there," Kelly said

Augusta members unload the first shipment of hay weighing 250 tons.

said the members became "the middle

man," but in a helpful, not profitable way.

Kelly saw to it the chapter was given an

unsecured $25,000 loan to start the hay
rolling. That money was
later secured by the Forest

Service which is paying

for some of the hay, fenc-

ing, timber and pasture

seeding primarily because

the blaze started on public

land.

In what looks to be a

complex legal battle,

ranchers and the Forest

Service disagree on when
and how much the agency

should pay, making the

FFA chapter's quick re-

sponse all the more im-

portant.

Advisor Susag said the

chapter is working with

the Forest Service to lo-

cate hay in the drought-

marred west, arrange

transportation, then help
to

Beth Thompson, chapter president.

The hay is expected

reach 4,000 cattle.

unload the semi trailers. Thompson said

"We had to look at who is selling hay for

the best price" and survey freight costs to

make the limited resources stretch to as

many ranchers as possible. With the

drought, hay is costing about $80 a ton.

Susag said the first shipment weighed-

in at 250 tons, and the second batch con-

sisted of 1,000 tons. He estimated about

ten ranchers and some 4,000 cattle will be

aided by the chapter's work and there still

won't be nearly enough hay.

Chapter members are also helping the

Forest Service assess the damage done to

hay , pasture and fences. It is hoped, Susag

said, that next spring the Augusta chapter

will help renovate pastures and replace

some of the 140 miles of burned fences.

The Forest Service is "talking about

re-seeding some of this pasture land."

Susag said. "We're hoping to get in-

volved in figuring what mixes would be

best."

Community Crisis

While chapter members will get some
valuable experience, no one lost sight of

the fact that being able to help neighbors

during what Kelly called a "community
crisis" was the central element. "Just

beautiful." were the words rancher Don
Converse used to describe the FFA chap-

ter's efforts. Converse, one of those to

suffer substantial losses, said "Everybody

cooperated and pitched-in. You never

heard an unkind word, and not one of

those kids complained."

Chapter president Thompson said. "It's

a way to thank them. They're always

putting on ajudging, or letting us use their

facilities."

Susag said, "It was a need that had to be

filled. I've gotten feedback from the

community; it was really appreciated."

Kelly stressed the FFA chapter was the

main cog in getting hay to hungry cows in

time. Sometimes, particularly when there

are multiple agencies involved, "the

hands of the bureaucracy get so tied up, no

one can move." •••

The Sational FITIRE FARMER



Now thatyou'vejoinedtheFFA,
youcan claim several deductions.

Save$10Q

h-

\kmahaTerrapro PTO.
Coupon disown! will be deductedfrom dealer's best price. Discount available to

Future Fanners of America members <»ih: I 'rout >' membership must be presented
at time "I sale. Coupon valid through December!) I, !

L>SS All veliu les subject to prior

sale, all applicable taxes, licenses and fees.

Save $50.

\kmahaboom sprayer.
Coupon discount will be deducted from dealer's best price. Discount available to

Future Fanners of Anu-rua members oulx /'root ,>t membership must be presented
at time of sale Coupon valid through December .11. 1'JSS Alt vehu les subnet to prior

sale, all applicable taxes, licenses and fees.

\kmahamowerorhand sprayer.
Coupon discount will be deducted from dealer's best price. Discount available to

Future Fanners of America members onlx I'mui ,.n m< mb< r-hit> must be presented
at time of sale Coupon valid through Det ember .7/. 1'iS.S A // r< hu us subject to prior

sal*:, all applicable taxes, licenses and fees.

Save $100.

H

Yamaha Hydraulic PowerUnit.
Coupon discount will be deducte.d from dealt r's best price Discount available to

Future Fanners of Atnerua members only I 'toot <>i mi mb> rJup must be presented
at tmwofsaU:. Coupon valid through Ibccmfu r'M. PJSS All red i< hs subject to prior

sale, all applicable taxes, licenses and fees.

Four, to be exact.

Which means
that with the help

of a Yamaha /\^
Terrapro with S/-

PTO, you can do

a whole lot around

the farm without paying

a whole lot.

Just go to your local

Yamaha dealer (you don't

need to take the above cou-

pons with you, we trust you)

present proof

that you're an
FFA member

we don't trust you

that much).

And lo and behold,

we'll deduct the savings

right off the purchase price.

Pretty exciting, huh? Bet

you're taking the old wallet

out of your pocket even as we
speak. But hold on, there's

no need.

Until the end of the year,

you don't have to put any
money dowrfor make any pay-

ments at all for 90 days. And
this offer is good for anyone

on every one of our ATV's,

not just on the Terrapro.

So see us right away. When
it comes to our friends in the

FFA, it's the least we can do.

YAMAHA
We make the difference:

*On approved credit. Excludes applicable ta.xes. license and fees. Sec participating dealers for details. A 71 "s with engine sizes of 90cc or greater
qre_ recommended for use only by those aged 16 or older. Yamaha recommends that all ATI' riders take a training course. For safety and training
information seeyour dealer or call the ATI' Safety Institute at 1-800-447-4700. AT\"s can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: Always
wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing; Never ride on paved surfaces or public roads; Never cam passengers; Never engage in stunt
driving; Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix; Avoid excessive speeds, and be particularly careful on difficult'terrain.



The New Ag Professionals:

Meat Science—A Critical Step

Between Farm Gate and Dinner Plate

By Richard Dunn

The average American eats between

75 and 80 sausages each year includ-

ing hot dogs, bratwurst, half smokes,

polish sausage and kielbasa. All these bil-

lions of pounds of beef, pork or poultry

must be processed, packaged and deliv-

ered to consumers. Of the

many professionals that

make the journey from

farm to you possible, one

of the most important is

the meat scientist, who
insures that the ingredi-

ents used to make those

products are wholesome
and conform to process-

ing standards.

Scott Brackebusch, a

former Auburn. Illinois,

FFA member is the meat

scientist responsible for

the quality of all raw ma-
terials that enter Oscar

Mayer's Chicago plant.

This plant, standing near

the site of Oscar Mayer's

original store, produces 19

percent of the company's

products. With over

700.000 square feet of

space on 9.6 acres, the

plant is one of the largest

in the country.

As one of four quality

assurance technologists at

the plant. Brackebusch

—

in addition to supervising

the inspection of all raw

materials—is area tech-

nologist for food service

items. This part of the

plant produces over half the Oscar Mayer
wieners that will ultimately be sold through

food service vendors in this country. One
of the best aspects of this job, according to

Brackebusch. is that he can have direct

impact on the final product that his divi-

sion produces. "Working on a project and

improving our product through my input

is extremely satisfying. It's a real source

of pride," he says.

Brackebusch says he also has the inde-

pendence and authority to pursue research

projects on any aspect of the product he

feels needs improvement, from cooking

performance to packaging. His responsi-

bility and high profile give him the oppor-

tunity to interact with a wide range of

people within the company. "On a given

day," he says, "I will

talk with people on the

line, supervisors and

corporate headquarters

in Madison, Wiscon-

sin."

He says his master's

degree in meat science

prepared him for hisjob

by providing back-

ground in the funda-

mental principles that

affect his products. He
also learned how to

conduct effective re-

search and interpret

results as part of his

studies at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. He
credits these skills

making him more ef-

fective at solving the

problems his division

faces.

Brackebusch can

As a member of the University

of Illinois judging team, Scott

Brackebusch was top-scoring

individual in two of five national

meat judging contests. Here,

Scott examines samples at the

university's meat lab during

work on his master's degree.

trace a direct path from his high school ag-

riculture classroom to his desk at Oscar

Mayer. He grew up on a central Illinois

beef farm, but it took classroom instruc-

tion by his new ag teacher. Jack Loving,

and later the FFA meatsjudging contest to

introduce him to the meats industry be-

yond the farm. He admits that he did not

make an instant connection between his

classroom instruction and his eventual ca-

reer, but he did develop skills and interest

in meat judging that eventually made his

current job possible.

He says this is one of the best things

about FFA. "FFA and its many contests

relate to every facet of the ag industry.

Farming accounts for the minority of

people in the agricultural industry, but

contests are available to anyone and can

all lead to a variety of career—careers a

student would not otherwise know ex-

isted," he says.

A consistent theme through
Brackebusch 's education is his interest in

meat judging. His first real success was
winning the section FFA contest and ulti-

mately making the top 10 individuals in

the state as a senior. He then moved on to

the state 4-H meats judging team and U of

I college meats judging team.

School Days
Brackebusch's high school studies fol-

lowed the college-bound track—includ-

ing high school agriculture classes. Once
in college he studied agricultural eco-

nomics and added animal science courses

because of his farm background. Scott

had not always planned to go to college,

but his success on the judging teams and

his growing interest in the meats industry

nudged him toward a master's degree dur-

ing his senior year.

After graduating in

1985 with a bachelor

of science degree in

agricultural econom-
ics. Brackebusch be-

gan taking advanced

science and math
courses to prepare for

graduate school. In the

summer of 1 986 Scott started his master'

s

studies and began helping Dr. Tom Carr.

who had been his coach, work with the

University of Illinois fall meat judging

team.

Even though Brackebusch has been

with his company a short time, he is com-
mitted and very pleased with his career.

"Oscar Mayer is one of the best compa-
nies in the industry. My job gives me a

chance to grow and improve profession-

ally," he says. "I figure I'm lucky." ...

28 The National FUTURE FARMER
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you haven't done enoughwithout Stewart.3

When you're starting out raising livestock, one of
the first things you learn is that it takes a lot of hard work.

Problem is, no one's going to see the effort you put
into your animals if they're not groomed properly. And
this can really hurt you in a competitive situation.

I believe Stewart'- by Oster can give you a head start

X, in learning to groom animals. Stewart's been making
SPSS' clippers and shearing machines for almost a century,

rand Farmer
^^ they're committed to helping you learn to get

the best out of your equipment. With an easy-to-follow

booklet, videotapes and a poster that teaches you shearing stroke by stroke.

Just send in this coupon today.

STEWART
Osier 1986 Slewarl

Free Literature
Free, fully illustrated booklet or poster shows
you how to improve your sheep
shearing techniques.

( |
Booklet | )

Poster

Educational Video Tapes
for Rent at a Nominal Fee

| ]
Sheep Shearing Techniques

( |
Care & Maintenance of Sheep
Shearing Equipment

Oster Professional Products,

Dept. RK, 5055 N. Lydell Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wl 53217

ADDRESS

.

CITY



Seven Jefferson, Ohio, members land-

scaped the local school board's office

after a classroom session on the subject.

FFA'ers from Santa Maria, Califor-

nia. Chapter helped set up and fold nap-

kins and blow up balloons for a banquet

when Oliver North was in town.

Agri-tour formembers of Hollis, Okla-

homa, was to an ice cream factory.

Recycling projects for the Winlock,

Washington, Chapter will help them earn

the money to go to the national conven-

tion.

Fremont. Ohio, FFA freshmen con-

structed over 25 bird feeders last winter,

with some being used for Christmas gifts

for parents and relatives.

Pam Griffin of the Colfax, Washing-

ton. Chapter counted 224 banners on dis-

play in the vo-ag classroom. That's all the

banners earned by the chapter since 1 946.

Five Spencer. Wisconsin, members
and theiradvisortraveled to Bowdle, South

Dakota, in September, to exchange ideas

with the Bowdle chapter. A reverse ex-

change will occur in February.

Chapter members and Alumni mem-
bers from Gervais, Oregon, worked to-

gether on a booth at the local Octoberfest

and sold cheese.

All of the Ashland, Missouri, mem-
bers had fun and make some extra money
for the chapter at the annual turkey shoot.

Landscaping competition is popular

with the Fillmore, California, members.
They won over $900 in premiums at the

county fair.

Anthony Larson, reporter forLemmon,
South Dakota, FFA sent news about their

chapter feeding and watering the animals

in the nursery at the Rapid City fair.

Seniors in the New Lexington, Ohio,

Chapter get to take an air tour over their

community to see the agriculture from

that prospective. Plane was provided by
Mr. Newlon and the FFA'ers get a half-

hour ride to look at their home.

When the chapter secretary at Salem,

Oregon, moved to Texas, they had an

election and seven members ran for the

office. Treasurer Wendy Garrison was
elected secretary and then Ray Meeker
was elected new treasurer.

Members who wear their FFA jackets

to the chapter meetings for Wessington
Springs, South Dakota, FFA are eligible

for the door prize drawing at each meet-

ing.

Gillett, Wisconsin, Chapter's big proj-

ect early this school year was cleaning up

the beach and parking area of Finnegan's

Lake.

Wind River, Wyoming, FFA organ-

ized adisaster drill for the school. A mock
explosion "injured" 30 student actors and

county emergency groups were able to

practice their procedures.

A watermelon bust in August was the

opening event to get new members of

Fredericktown, Missouri, Chapter ac-

quainted with the current members.

Skiatook. Oklahoma, built eight sets

of bleachers for Little League fields.

The Hanford, California, FFA Chap-
ter got wet 'n wild at their August meeting

when they used the high school pool and

had a swim party . This meeting also served

as an icebreaker for freshmen and other

members.

Bon Home, South Dakota, Chapter

pays the dues of state degree recipients

each year as recognition for their work
and to get them started toward the Ameri-

can FFA Degree.

Officers for the Gilroy, California,

Chapter selected their own theme for the

1988-89 FFA year—"There's No End In

Sight."

Parents and members of the Weather-
ford, Oklahoma, FFA enjoyed the ice

cream and cake social to get acquainted

with others in the chapter.

While at the Utah Vocational Leader-

ship Conference, the Clearfield FFA
walked away with the FFA Pride Award

—

meaning that it was the chapter with the

most officers in full official dress.

The Midview. Ohio, FFA held its

annual pork raffle and drew the winning

name at halftime ofthe homecoming game.

Both the hog and the butchering and
wrapping were contributed by local busi-

ness supporters.

A tour of chapter members' projects is

a fun summer activity for the Meadow-
brook, Ohio, Chapter. The tour ends with

a big picnic near a lake.

Amber-Pocassett, Oklahoma, FFA
sponsored a chapter motto contest. Win-
ner was "Others Dream It, We Accom-
plish It" submitted by Shelly Lindsey.

DeKalb County, Tennessee, FFA had

their annual barnwarming dance with the

FHA.

Elmwood, Illinois, sponsored three

"bossy" bingo games. One bossy didn't

cooperate and that game lasted from 7:00

P.M. until 11:30 P.M.

So you know—we're really anxious to

get newsfrom all the chapters out there.

And we really prefer not to get releases

about fair show results, officer election

results, citrusfruit sales andjudging team
results. These three topics are done by

many chapters, so the idea is not unique.

Tell us about some ofthe other nifty things

the FFA is doing in your school.

The national FUTURE FARMER



In many ways, senior Patty Rupell is a typical

Delaware Valley College student. She is bright,

articulate and involved in a number of activities,

including Future Farmers of America. Patty,

who is president of DelVal's FFA chapter, believes

strongly in the FFA philosophy and thinks high

school students should be encouraged to pursue

an agricultural education if they so choose.

But after graduating from Warren Hills

Regional High School in New Jersey a couple of

years ago, Patty wasn't sure if she would be able

to continue her association with FFA in college.

When she got to DelVal, however, she found out

differently. FFA is alive and well at DelVal!

Patty's major is Ornamental Horticulture

with an emphasis on floriculture. But DelVal's

FFA chapter is represented by all seven agriculture

majors: Agronomy and Environmental Science,

Agribusiness, Animal Science, Dairy Science,

Food Science and Management, and Horticulture.

Everyone pitches in together on projects.

Being associated with FFA is just one way

Patty has gotten a great education at DelVal.

Her professors are friendly and easy to talk to.

They treat her as an individual, not just another

face in the crowd.

Her classes are small, sometimes with only

four or five other students. One day she's in the

classroom discussing theory. And the next day

she's out in the field putting that theory to work.

Continue the
FFA Spirit

Patty Rupell is president of Delaware Valley

College's FFA chapter.

Besides classes and FFA, Patty is into a lot

of other activities at DelVal. She's a member of

the Floral Society and Delta Tau Alpha, the

national agriculture honor society. And she's a

member of the College's National AgriMarketing

Association chapter. By being in these organiza-

tions, Patty has learned a lot and met many people

who will probably help her after graduation.

By the way, DelVal grads are really in

demand. For example, every member of the

Class of 1986 was employed or enrolled in

graduate school within six months of graduation.

The number for the Class of 1987 were just as

impressive. Quite a few recent graduates are

already pursuing interesting careers in the wide

open agriculture industry.

Pretty soon, Patty is going to join the ranks

of DelVal grads. She may go on to graduate

school. Or she may get her teaching certificate.

Or she may start on her career right away.

Whatever option she chooses, a DelVal education

will definitely help her reach her goals.

You can continue the FFA spirit and get

a great education at DelVal. Just fill out the

coupon below and mail it to the Office of

Admissions. Or call DelVal at (215) 345-1500,

Ext. 2211 for more information.

Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture

does not discriminate on the basis ot race, color,

sex, age. national or ethnic origin, or handicap in

administration of its educational policies, admission

policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletic

programs, employment or other school-administered

programs Inquiries may be directed to the Section

504 Coordinator or the Title IX Coordinator, Office

of President, Extension 2203

Clip and Mail To:

Office of Admissions

Delaware Valley College

Doylestown, PA 18901

Delaware
Valley

College

I6S, I'm interested in finding out more about Delaware Valley College,

I've checked off my major areas of interest.

Agribusiness P Golf Course P Marketing P Regenerative

Management Management D Nursery Management Agriculture

^ Agricultural Credit International Plant Pest Management P Research and

D Animal Research Agriculture D Poultry Management Development

Artificial Insemination Irrigation Technologv Pre-Vetennarv P Sales

Biotechnology p Landscaping D Quality Control P Soil Science

Q Chemical Products Livestock Production P Restaurant Management P Turfgrass Management

Management and Purchasing

Dairy Herdsmanship

Education

3 Embrvo Transfer

Technology

Environmental

Design-Science

D Farm Store Management

NAME

P Floral Design

Food Crop Production

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Development

HIGH SCHOOL

Management

Food ScienceTechnologv YEAR OF GRADUATION



Farm Progress Show Helps FFA

Chapters Raise Money

Chris Branford, left, and
Jeff Chiano of Paw Paw,

Illinois helped serve

$37,500 worth of soft

drinks at the Farm
Progress Show.

Six Illinois FFA chapters

helped boost theirchapter

savings accounts when
they helped sell soft drinks at

the Farm Progress

Show, held September
27-29 in West
Brooklyn, Illinois.

FFA members from

the Amboy, Ashton,

Franklin Center, Men-
dota. Paw Paw and Ro-

chelle chapters, along

with Lee County 4-H
members, sold a total

of$37,500 worth of soft

drinks to the 210,000

people who attended

the 3-day event.

The Farm Progress

tm Show is the nation's™ largest outdoor ma-
chinery show and is an

annual event that rotates be-

tween Illinois, Indiana and

Iowa. This year's show at-

tracted 340 exhibitors

—

mainly seed, machinery and

chemical companies—to the

north-central Illinois location.

The FFA and 4-H members
staffed 1 1 soft drink stands

throughout the exhibition area.

They worked in two six-hour

shifts starting at 6 a.m. and

ending at 6 p.m. According to

Tom Budd, publisher of Illi-

noisPrairieFarmermagazine,
the net income—between 60
and 70 percent of the $37,500

gross income—will be distrib-

uted to the chapters and the

county 4-H based on the

number of workers each group

provided.

Farm Progress Companies,

Inc., who publishes Prairie

Farmer receives 10 percent

ofthe soft drink proceeds, most

of which they donate to the

National FFA Foundation.

Paw Paw FFA Advisor

Brian Fehr said the money
raised by his chapter would go

toward sending six chapter

members to National FFA
Convention in Kansas City.

John Deere's New 4WD Tractors

John Deere's new 60 Series line of

four-wheel-drive tractors has been engi-

neered completely through computer-

aided design using information gathered

from dealers and large-scale producers.

The 8560 model is powered by a 235

horsepower engine, the 8760. 300 engine

hp and the 8960, 370 engine hp. All

engines feature turbochargers for im-

proved fuel economy and air-to-liquid

aftercooling.

The new models offer a modular de-

sign that allows producers to customize

their own tractor by choosing one of three

new transmissions (including a 24-speed

PowrSync transmission that provides six

speeds in four ranges ) and whether or not

they need a 3-point-hitch and PTO.

The new simplified design also allows

for faster serviceability. The engine, trans-

mission and axle assemblies may be

removed and repaired without a major

vehicle tear-down.

Deere claims that to remove and re-

place an engine in a 60 Series tractor

takes only 4-6 hours, down from 20-24

hours necessary on past models. All daily

service points have been located for easy

accessibility. •••

All three 60 Series 4WD tractors feature a redesigned Sound-Guard Body with a new interior air quality system, full

electronic instrumentation and a front windshield free of obstructions.



It'sa lotof fun

but it should betaken seriously.
Riding an ATV the wrong way could lead to

serious, or even fatal, injury

To nunirnize your risks and maximize your enjoy-

ment, there are a few rules you should follow.

Always, always wear a helmet and protective

clothing when you ride. Beginning and inexperienced

riders should take a qualified training course.

Children under 16 need close, adult supervision.

And they should never ride an adult-sized machine.
Difficult, hilly or unfamiliar terrain requires

extra caution.

Excessive speed, stunt riding or carrying a

passenger are definite no's. They increase the risk

of accidents and that's just not smart.

Following these rules will help make you a

safer rider. And safe riders are
,

less likely to get hurt
An ATV is a lot of fun.

But play it safe.

For rider training

information, call

1-800-447-4700.

'Safety
Institute

A division of the Specialty
Vehicle Institute of America.

51888 ATV Safety Institute a divismn of the Spenalti Vehicle hwitmc of America.



New Directions
National Academy of Sciences study prescribes

changes in agricultural education and FFA

By Andrew Markwart

Every once in awhile, something

comes along to shake-up vocational

agriculture and FFA. The Vocational

Education Act of 1 963 called for the broad-

ening of instruction to include off-farm

interests, such as agribusiness.

In 1969. girls were first recognized as

official FFA members after a lengthy and

heated debate. Each of these events had a

major impact on local agriculture depart-

ments and FFA chapters.

Now comes a study that may influence

more change in agricultural education and

FFA than the previous two examples put

together—and then some.

The study, titled Understanding Agri-

culture: New Directions for Education,

concluded that the focus of agricultural

education must change and that more
emphasis be put on education about agri-

culture from kindergarten through the

twelfth grade.

To achieve a "vision of what agricul-

tural education is and should become at

the secondary (high school) level if a

competitive agricultural industry is to

survive in this country," the study outlines

a set of recommendations for vocational

agriculture and the FFA that builds "on

the programs and approaches of the past

but goes beyond them in scope and con-

tent."

During the course of the study, the

study committee discovered a disturbing

lack of understanding about agriculture in

the general public. As a result the commit-
tee recommends a national goal of achiev-

ing "agricultural literacy." a task which

would extend the teaching of agricultural

concepts to all levels of public education.

"Agriculture is too important a topic to

be taught only to the relatively small per-

centage of students considering careers in

agriculture and pursuing vocational agri-

culture studies," reported the committee.

High School Agriculture
The study committee found that even

though vocational agriculture has had a

positive effect on thousands of people, the

focus and content of the programs is out-

dated and they are uneven in quality.

The committee said that production

agriculture, or farming, still dominates

most vocational programs even though it

no longer represents a major share

of the jobs in the agricultural

industry. Vocational

agriculture should

also teach skills in

agribusiness man-
agement and mar-

keting: agricultural

research and engineer-

ing; food science, proc

essing and retailing;

banking; agricultural edu-

cation; landscape architec-

ture; urban planning and

other fields, the committee

concluded.

The study also concluded that

"the FFA should change its name
and revise its symbols, rituals,

contests, awards, and requirements

for membership... to reflect a contempo-

rary image of agriculture and a broadened

and improved agricultural education pro-

gram."
A review of the 1 8 amendments to the

National FFA Constitution reveals that

&*

the FFA is addressing many of the study

committee's concerns already. Along
with the amendments, new FFA
award programs such as the Agris-

cience Student Recognition Pro-

gram, Agriscience Teacher of

the Year and Computers in Ag-
riculture have been developed

to address the changing

needs of agriculture stu-

dents.

The study was con-

ducted by the National

Research Council, the

research arm of the

National Academy
of Sciences in

Washington, D.C.

The study was
commissioned four years

ago in a cooperative funding

agreement between the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the U.S. Depart-

ment of Education.

Extra copies of the report may be ob-

tained from the National Academy Press.

2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.. Wash-
ington. D.C. 20418. The book retails for

$8.95.

Video Conference '88

Helps Answer Questions

To help educators across the country

better understand the study's recom-

mendations, the National Council for

Vocational and Technical Education in

Agriculture (The Council) broadcast a

live satellite television program. "Video

Conference '88, The National Forum
on Agricultural Education in the United

States," on October 25.

The video conference was broadcast

from USDA studios in Washington.

D.C. A number of land-grant universi-

ties were able to phone-in questions

live to the panel participants.

The video conference opened with

remarks from Orville Bentley, assistant

secretary. U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture and Bonnie Guiton, assistant sec-

retary, U.S. Department of Education,

who talked about the study's findings

and implications for agricultural edu-

cation.

Answering calls on live satellite

television are, left to right, Dr. Daniel

Aldrich, Lynn Wyvil (moderator), Dr.

Larry Case and Kelli Evans.

Kelli Evans, national FFA president

and Larry Case, national FFA advisor

and chairman of The Council, fielded

phone calls from state callers along

with Dr. Daniel Aldrich. chairman.

National Academy of Sciences Study

Committee and Dr. Jane Coulter, direc-

tor of Higher Education, USDA.
Most states held meetings prior to

and after the video conference to dis-

cuss the study and the future of agricul-

tural education in their state.

The Sational FLTIRE FARMER
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To you, it's a $500 to $25,000 college scholarship.

To us, it's meeting tomorrow's agricultural challenges

with today's brightest young minds.
No one is as dedicated to the future of the American
agricultural industry as the National FFA Foundation

and its FFA college scholarship sponsors.

In fact, our main purpose is to help today's

young men and women discover, develop and use
more of their talents in pursuit of more rewarding

careers in agriculture.

These days the cost of an agricultural-related

college education can easily exceed $25,000. Of
course, it's a worthy investment, but the fact is that a

college education can be beyond the reach of many
parents and students.

Fortunately, there's something you can do to get

your college education off the ground .. . with an FFA
college scholarship. You're qualified if you are an
FFA member and a senior in high school.

The scholarships are available for most

Expected scholarships for 1989 are listed below, by the total amount
of contributions given to the FFA Scholarship program through the

National FFA Foundation:
BRIDGE. Endowment
Bunge Corporation

Capital Agricultural Property

Services, Inc.

Carhartt, Inc.

CARQUEST Corporation

Chevron USA
Chicago Mercantile Exchange

Chicago & North Western

Transportation Company
Chief Industries, Inc.

Coopers Animal Health Inc

Cornhusker Farms

Harold Davis Memorial

Louis Dreyfus Corporation

Earl May Seed & Nursery LP
Eastern Apiculture Society of

North America

Farmers Hybrid Companies
Inc.

Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance

Company of Iowa

FiberTech Agricultural

Products

First Interstate Bank of

California

First Mississippi Corporation

Foundation

Ford New Holland, Inc.

Helena Chemical Company
Illinois Farmers Union

Kansas City Southern

Industries

Livestock Marketing

(ADVERTISEMENT CREATED COURTESY CMF&Z/CR.)

$10,000 to $30,000
Beef Industry Council on

Behalf of the Beef Board

FARMAID
Firestone Trust Fund

Santa Fe Southern Pacific

Corporation

TSC Industries, Inc.

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

$5,000 to $9,999
Associated Milk Producers,

Inc.

Babson Bros. Co.

Business Men's Assurance

Company of America

ConAgra, Inc.

Creswell, Munsell, Fultz &
Zirbel Inc.

IBP Foundation, Inc.

Jacques Seed Company
The Quaker Oats Foundation

Syntex Animal Health, Inc.

Up to $4,999
Ag Radio Network, Inc.

Allflex/Vet Brand, Inc.

Alpha Gamma Rho Educ.

Foundation

American Dairy Goat

Association

American Floral Endowment
American Morgan Horse

Institute

Bartlett and Company

Manna Pro Corporation

Miller Miester Advertising, Inc

Minnesota Wheat Research

and Promotion Council

Mississippi Farm Bureau

Federation

Monrovia Nursery Co
National Pork Producers

National Suffolk Sheep
Association

Ellen Nielsen Cooperative

Memorial

Norfolk Southern Foundation

Pennsylvania Pork Producers

Council

Prairie Farms Dairy, Inc.

Professional Products &
Services, Inc.

Rhone-Poulenc Animal

Nutrition

Ritchie Industries, Inc.

Sandoz Crop Protection

Corporation

Seaboard Farms

State Farm Companies
Foundation

Valmont Industries, Inc

Wells Fargo Bank

Western Dairymen/John Elway

Western Seedsmen's
Association

Who's Who Among American

High School Students

Wyandot, Inc

agriculture/agribusiness majors, for two or four year

institutions.

And you don't need to be a state/national

"leader" or award winner to apply. The scholarships

are available regardless of creed, gender, or country

of origin.

There is no limit to the number of applications

per FFA chapter. Selection will be based on your

experience program, leadership activities and
academic record.

So if you are a 1989 graduating high school

senior who is an FFA member interested in a career

in agriculture or agribusiness, why not get a helpful

hand... with an FFA scholarship?

Complete and mail the scholarship application

request form below -OR- pick up a scholarship

application form from your chapter FFA Advisor

beginning January 15, 1989.

To receive your Scholarship Application Form,

complete and mail to:

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
P.O. BOX 15160

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22309

YOUR FULL NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS NEEDED:

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY MARCH 1, 1989



FFA Chapter President Races
Stock Cars For Hobby
By Tammy Smith

Thomas Brown does one of the things

parents dread most—he gets behind

the wheel of a car and drives like

crazy.

The 17-year-old FFA president at

Weiner High School in Weiner, Arkan-

sas, drives in stock car races every week-

end and he has the money and trophies to

show for it.

"My Dad used to race when I was nine

or ten. They'd sneak me into the pits. I've

been around it a long time, and it kind of

gets in your blood."

Stock car racing is the most popular

kind of automobile racing in the United

States, particularly in the South where it

originated.

Thomas has been racing for almost a

year, and has won several trophies, in-

cluding, most recently, the high point

trophy which highlights his success

for the whole year. He's also won
more than $2,000 at Crowley's Ridge

Raceway, a quarter-mile dirt track near

Jonesboro, Arkansas. "We've about

broken even and that's

pretty good," he said.

The "we" means he

and his father. Tommy,
who serves as stock car

racing coach to Thomas.

His father has given up

stock car racing and now
farms 750 acres of rice,

soybeans and milo in

Weiner with his son's

help.

"Dad used to race and

he tells me what needs to

be done and how to do it.

He shows me how to do
everything on the car. If

it wasn't for him, there is

no way I'd be up at the

front, says Thomas.
"

His father said if it wasn't for a vision

problem in one eye, "I'd still be at it."

Thomas said, grinning, "He says he's

getting too old, but I think he likes to watch

me."

Cars, Cars, Cars
Thomas has gone through three cars

thus far. He works on his car every night.

Racing adds to the high school senior's

grueling schedule. As soon as school

is out he starts to work on the farm. Then
he eats supper and heads to his dad's shop

to work on his stock car.

Thomas shrugs off the suggestion that

stock car racing is dangerous. In the same
breath, he explains that he wears a helmet,

harness and has a fire extinguisher at his

side during the races.

"You're in wrecks sometimes, but it's

safe enough unless you're standing next

to the track or do something stupid."

If you're wondering how he drives

when it's just around town, he says he's

careful. "My dad has made me leery of

that. He says, 'Just wait till you get on the

track to race.'
"

Thomas recently moved into the

hobby class from the pure stock class.

The cars in the hobby class exceed

speeds of 55-65

car runs through your mind
—

'Did I do
this right? Is this going to stay together? Is

so and so running good?'
"

He won a race once after several pieces

of his car had fallen off, including the

hood. He laughs at the time he painted the

car just before driving to Beebe for a race.

"It dried on the way down, and I lettered

it with a spray can when I got there."

Thomas is a Weiner basketball player

and a member of the National Honor So-

ciety. Before becoming president of the

Weiner FFA chapter, he was junior advi

His high school agriculture

teacher, Steve Davis, said

Thomas is "a leader. He's a

good influence on the rest

Thomas Brown, his father and some friends were sitting

for the car when Thomas noticed a can of WD-40.

miles per hour, but "that's fast," according

to Thomas, " especially if you have to

slow dow n and you're sliding sideways."

He hopes to advance to the top category at

the raceway, the super hobby. Speeds

there can go up to 100 miles per hour.

Things can get pretty sticky in the heat

of the race, but Thomas said he doesn't get

nervous. "I'm more worried than nervous

before a race. I used to be just tense.

Everything you did the past week to the

in his shop trying to decide on a number
Photos by Author

of the chapter." Thomas said that the skills

he's learned in class, such as welding,

have helped him with his stock car hobby.

A soft-spoken young man. Thomas doesn 't

fit the stereotypical image of a stock car

racer.

"Everybody says, 'You race stock

cars?' They say it doesn't fit me."

But that suits him just fine. "I'd like to

continue, and if I ever have kids, get them

started. I don't want to ever quit." •••

The National FUTURE FARMER



Here's some
public speaking

tips that will help

you in...

Calming the Jitters

By Freya Ottem Hanson

Public speaking can be terrifying. Our
hands may sweat, our knees may
shake and our memory may go blank

.

But there are things you can do to make
public speaking less unnerving. Let's talk

about preparation first.

"Think before you speak," is still an

appropriate saying. Speakers need to know
their subject matter well. Preparing a good

speech requires research and careful

thought. Here's an example.

You have been asked to give a speech

on leadership. You may want to interview

the president of a local club and find out

how that person likes being a leader. Ask
how he or she prepares for a meeting.

Finding out what people think and what

they do is interesting research.

In addition to interviews you may want

to refer to books on leadership, and you

will want to recall your own experience.

Think back on times when you were asked

to assume a position of leadership. What
did you do? What did you say? Once you

have researched a subject, you are ready

to write.

Crafting the Speech
All speeches begin with openers. Think

of one that will interest your audience.

Openings can be anecdotes (stories),

quotes, facts, questions, or even a descrip-

tion. Although you can use any of these,

don't try to do all of them.

For example, if you want to begin with

a story about leadership, you may want to

reflect on how you ran a meeting—and

forgot the rules of parliamentary proce-

dure. Humor is always helpful in a speech.

Taking time to craft a good opening for

your speech is time well spent. Plan to

spend as much time writing your intro-

duction as any other part of your speech.

Your audience hears your opening first,

and decides whether to continue listening

at that point, and that's critical. To give

yourselfconfidence, memorize your open-

ing, and practice it over and over again.

Now it's time to organize and write the

rest of your speech—the body. For ex-

ample, you may want to define three of the

most important qualities of leaders—abil-

ity to delegate; ability to see the future of

an organization and the ability to motivate

people.

Talk about each of these abilities, what

they are, how they are accomplished, and

when they are used. Give examples of

effective leaders in history, and include

examples of leaders who abused leader-

ship. Did Hitler and Stalin come to mind?

The body of your speech should teach and

inform. Use some opinion of your own,

but be prepared to back up those state-

ments with quotes or examples.

Once you have the body of your speech

ready, read it out loud to see how it sounds,

and then move on to your closing. You
should spend almost as much time on your

closing as your opening. It should be

something that will leave an impression

or a challenge with your audience. You
may use a quote, a description, a story or

facts. Maybe your speech on leadership

will end with a question like this: Will you

run for president the next time you are

asked?

Practice
The next step in effective speechmak-

ing is practice. Practice takes the most

effort and is often the most neglected part

of speechmaking.

You need to practice out loud and be-

come accustomed to your voice. There is

nothing more shocking than to hear your

voice in a large room.

Practice clear enunciation of words,

and don't be afraid to pause. Silence is a

great attention-getter. Learning to vary

the tone in your voice will also make you

a captivating speaker. Pace your voice,

and keep speed down.

Now you are ready to present. Here are

some tips to help you make a solid presen-

tation:

Wait until you are in front of your

audience before you begin to speak. Look
your audience in the eye and pause again.

Those moments will seem like an eternity

to you. but you have just set the stage for

your introduction—the one you know so

well, and the one you want your audience

to hear. Those moments before you speak

should create a desire for your audience to

hear you.

Don't be afraid to pause.

Silence is a great attention

-

getter.

Now take a deep breath and begin with

confidence. Once you have the opener out

of the way, the rest of the speech is easier.

You will also notice the jitters beginning

to disappear.

Don't make apologies. We often make
apologies for being scared, for not prepar-

ing enough or even for stumbling over a

word. Take a lesson from Olympic figure

skaters. Do they make apologies for a

slip? No, they get back up on the ice and

keep going. As a speaker, even if you
stumble, continue on with grace and

composure.

Keep your hands out of your pockets,

and don't lean on the podium. Also, keep

your hands to the side when speaking,

unless you want to use your hands to make
a point. It is alright to use your hands as

long as the gestures illustrate, not distract.

The rest you've been told. Don't chew

gum. Don't mumble. Speak clearly. Stand

straight. Be neatly dressed. Enjoy your-

self. Public speaking is fun. ..once you've

calmed the jitters. •••

December-January. 1988-89



It was a dirty job but somebody needed to do it; and Dell City FFA turned the work

project into a fun day for chapter members.

Bus Dusters
For this tiny rural school district, sum-

mer was winding down, the new school

year was just around the corner, and the

fleet of school buses was still covered

with the dust and dirt accumulated during

the typical West Texas spring and sum-
mer. The buses needed a good bath, but

the school's maintenance men were al-

ready working overtime to finish renova-

tion projects before school started.

Who could wash the buses? Who could

mobilize a work force on short notice?

Enter the Dell City, Texas, FFA.
FFA members washed the district's

seven-bus fleet providing a desperately

needed service to the district and adding

money to the chapter account.

"Admittedly, it was a pretty tough job,"

said president Kevin Moore. "But add

some music, soft drinks and a lot to team-

work, and thejob became recreation. (J.D.

Lujan. Reporter)

Juvenile Fingerprints
A major activity in community service

for the Alexander FFA in Albany , Ohio, is

a safety program where 1 . 100 elementary

students were show n how to protect them-

selves from strangers. In addition, 582

students were fingerprinted as a means of

permanent identification and this infor-

mation was taken home to their parents.

The program was completely planned and

executed by the chapter in cooperation

with the city police and the county sheriff.

The plan has also been adopted by the

school administration as an annual activ-

ity of the new incoming students each

year. (From the National Chapter Award
application)

It's Easy as A. B.C.
Victor Cunduff, FFA member and

student in construction equipment me-
chanics at Columbus, Ohio, Northwest

Career Center, was interviewed October 3

for the ABC News Special titled "Why
America's Kids Flunk." Barbara Walters

asked Victor his opinions about teachers.

Victor candidly replied that he felt teach-

ers were due more respect, but on the

other hand, teachers should also respect

students.

In addition to attending Northwest

Career Center, Victor is a senior at

Eastmoor High School in Columbus. Ms.

Walters asked Victor specifically about

his teachers at Eastmcor. "They are very

human, easy to talk to."

Fellow members of Victor's FFA
Chapter were excited about his national

interview. Victor said that he did not have

time to get nervous; he was too busy

concentrating on how to answer the ques-

tions. (Robert Vols, Reporter)

Science On the Land
Students in the agriculture and natural

resources program at Limestone Junior/

Senior High School in Maine developed a

"land laboratory" at the school on 24 acres

of cropland purchased by the school in

1986.

FFA members planted over 100 apple

trees and 1,000 Christmas trees in spring

and summer.
Five acres of the lab is devoted to the

production of potatoes, and another five

acres will be devoted to small grain pro-

duction. A landscape demonstration area

is also included in the lab, as well as an

area for students to raise their own crops.

The land laboratory prov ides the Lime-

stone members with a unique resource

where they can learn first hand the proper

techniques in producing a variety of agri-

cultural products. A major emphasis in

the planning of the lab has been on devel-

oping areas that demonstrate diversifica-

tion of agriculture in areas other that pota-

toes. The laboratory will also focus on

modern agricultural practices and the

importance that science and technology

Play-

Students will use the area to learn how
the various crops are produced, managed,

and marketed. First hand skills in pesti-

cide use, crop rotation, Christmas tree

shearing, grafting apple trees, and propa-

gating landscape shrubs will provide the

students with valuable experiences for

future careers, post secondary education

and as consumers. This reflects the new
direction of the agriculture and natural

resources program—with less emphasis

on preparing students as future producers

and more emphasis on providing skills

that will assist them in the related agri-

business industries.

The development of the land labora-

tory is a real "success story" that has been

made possible through the efforts of a

number of people. The Limestone School

Department has been tremendously sup-

portive of ag and national resources pro-

gram by purchasing the land.

Also greatly assisting in the project is

the local FFA Alumni affiliate who loaned
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and donated equipment as well as a great

deal of individual time and expertise.

Financial assistance for the develop-

ment of the diversification aspect of the

laboratory has been provided through the

Department of Education and Cultural

Services and the Innovative Educational

Grant program.

Olympic Substitute
Since most FFA members were unable

to attend Seoul. South Korea, for the

summer Olympic Games, the Tri-Rivers,

Ohio, Chapter held its own mini-olym-

pics in September. Members of each vo-

ag class were assigned to represent ath-

letes of different countries—USA, USSR,
France, China, Italy and Spain.

The competitive events included egg

toss, baby bottle chug, greased water-

melon pass and scavenger hunt. Despite

fierce competition in all the events and a

strong showing by second place Italy,

Team USA emerged victorious. The
winning team was treated to pizza and pop

in lieu of an official medal ceremony.

Classroom Crop

The Elkton, South Dakota, Chapter's

largest financial undertaking is their

mushroom agribusiness. Kelly Kramer
is taking out three flats of mushrooms
for sale. This is $27 worth of

mushrooms. The Chapter borrowed

$8,400 from the Board of Education to

grow and market a continuous crop.

Much of the initial cost has been repaid

and members earn wages for their labor

in the agribusiness project. (From the

National Chapter Award application)
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FFA members worked to complete field tests of the different varieties of corn that

were harvested. After harvesting, all data was compiled and presented to all

interested parties in the community along with the seed companies involved.

Pass or Fail Tests

The East Clinton Chapter in Lees

Creek, Ohio, operated a 30 acre farm, half

of which was used for a chapter project,

and the other half for the FFA test plot.

Students were involved in all aspects

of the farming program. Some of the stu-

dents did the plowing, disking, planting,

spraying and cultivating and combining.

The senior class did the marketing of

the crop as they figured out which way to

sell the corn. The corn yielded 1 20 bush-

els per acre with a 58 test weight. The crop

brought about $3,600 for the chapter from

the 16 acres. All members were involved

in some stage of the program along with

two classes following the grain from the

field to the barge in Cincinnati. (From the

National Chapter Award application)

The Prestige of Victory

Every year the ten most active mem-
bers of Mountain View. Washington, FFA
are given the opportunity to travel to

anywhere in the Pacific Northwest they

wish to go. Over 200 members start out

the year eligible, but 10 get the trip paid

for by the chapter.

Mr. Yorke and five members went to

Vancouver Island, British Columbia,

Canada. They road a ferry to the island,

which was a lot of fun. While on the island

they fished in a couple rivers and char-

tered a boat and went salmon fishing. The
entire costs were covered by the chapter

treasury.

Mr. Cooper and five members drove to

Lake Chelan. They rented jet skis and a

boat to water ski. They also spent an

afternoon on the water slides. They then

drove across the North Cascades High-

way to Anacortas; then took a ferry to

Orcus Island in the San Juans. The island

was very beartiful and quiet. It was just

like stopping the clock when we got on the

island. (From the National Chapter Award
application)

Camper Champs
The Genoa. Ohio, FFA sent ten stu-

dents and one of the advisors. Mr. Schnie-

der, to Greenhand Camp at Muskingum,
September 16- 18th.

The first day was titled Team Work
Day. During this day the FFA members
learned how to handle rifles, shotguns.

and try archery. The students were also

instructed on how to use canoes. There

were lectures on "Who am I," "What is

FFA"and "New Gold For Olde Glory." At

the end of the day there were local chapter

{Continued on Page 40)
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meetings and a group campfire.

The second day was called Opportu-

nity Day. Presentations were made by

three state officers, titled "FFA—Where
Do I Fit In".

The next session was given by Mr.

Rick Metzger, the National FFA Alumni

president, "The Harder I Work. The Luck-

ier I Get." He spoke to the students about

setting goals and achieving them.

There were sporting tournaments in

the evening between different chapters. In

these tournaments there was a canoe race

at the waterfront. The FFA Quiz was
given to all the students and was won by

Genoa member, Kevin Walsh. The Chap-

ter as a whole came in first place team in

basketball, on the shotgun range, and in

the scavenger hunt. After the dinner hour

Big Jim™ Halters I
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ts etc m halt the time
or write tor free catalog
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there was a beach party and a campfire.

The third day began with "vespers" to

help students become better people and

work towards a better world. At the 10:15

A.M. closing session, students were re-

minded of what they learned and how to

apply that knowledge to their home FFA
chapter. (Vicki Colvin, Reporter)

Ride 'Em Cowboy
The Lexington, Tennessee, FFA

Alumni Arena is very popular in our com-
munity and profitable to our chapter.

This year we've had at least five ro-

deos and many horse shows. We have a

chapter of 175 members this year and

usually get 75 or so to help in these shows

by working in the concession stand and by

helping make the people comfortable.

The Lexington Alumni gave the FFA
the land and we built the arena. Money we
make from the arena goes to the chapter;

but another purpose for hosting these

shows is to involve the community. And
that means a lot to us to have the people

supporting us.

We just had a junior rodeo for the

young people. Only children kindergar-

ten through eighth grade could partici-

pate. The young girls participated in calf

roping and barrel racing. The young boys

participated in bull rides and team roping.

The chapter awarded money and trophies

donated from businesses. The average

attendence was about 400.

Street Scene
The El Reno, Oklahoma, Chapter took

to the street and participated in the annual

Heritage Days celebration. Chapter offi-

cers and members participated in three

events over the two week period of the

celebration.

The first event was the community bed

race in which teams pushed a homemade
bed over a 200 yard course. The chapter

placed sixth in a field of 28 teams with a

time of 36.24 seconds.

The next event was the wild cow rib-

bon and halter race. In this event four FFA
members had to catch a haltered cow. pull

the ribbon from the tail, and then take the

halter off the head of the cow. A member
then had to race to the judges line with

both the ribbon and the halter.

The final event was the Heritage Days
parade. Chapter officers and members
drove three tractors of different sizes and

eras. Members drove a 1968 John Deere

lawn tractor, a 1930 John Deere model G.

and an 1986 John Deere 4440. (Doug
Tabb, Reporter)

Pulling For Publicity

11

One of the recreational activities during FFA Week for the New Ulm, Minnesota,

Chapter is the annual tug of war. This along with other activities makes the week
one to look forward to as well as to remember. It is part of the FFA Week
tournament. Events are scheduled before classes in the morning and champions
are selected for each event. Members are scheduled by class or grade and rotate

through the events during the week. Some of the events are: bale throwing, nail

pounding, bale moving, wheelbarrow race, sack races, cob throw, bean split, pie

eating, ice cream eating, milk drinking and tug-o-war. (From the National Chapter

Award application)
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It
seems we often hear, "It's not what

you know but who you know that counts

these days," and there just might be

something to that.

I often laugh at my initial reason for

enrolling in agriculture class—the chance

to show cattle at another county fair. It's

true, but it wasn't only for the competition

of showing cattle. I also wanted to be with

friends who shared the same interests that

I did.

Probably the most rewarding aspect of

membership in the FFA is the people we
meet and work with. The friends we've all

made through summer camps, confer-

ences, and cattle shows bring member-
ship in the FFA to a much higher impor-

tance. It's not a club we belong to. ..it's a

commitment we all hold.

These friends, whether seated next to

us in our classes everyday, or living hun-

dreds of miles away, hold a special place

in each of our lives. I always looked

forward to the next chance to see them at

shows, contests and meetings.

This total package still

brings me back to the single

most important influence of

FFA membership, the ability

to work with people.

These friends weren't just acquain-

tances either. When it came time to select

officers, work on committees, or put judg-

ing teams together, these friendships

brought us closer together as we set goals

toward mutual success.

FFA activities also connect you and

your friends with corporate and home-
town business leaders you may not ordi-

narily meet. This gives you a direct link to
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valuable advice on real-life experiences.

My plans are not to be a full-time

farmer, but the education I've received

about the agricultural industry and the

character skills I have learned in FFA
have truly given me an edge.

It's this edge that agribusiness profes-

sionals talk about. During an industry tour

to a major chemical company, our na-

tional officer team heard two past FFA
members, now corporate executives,

explain about the need for young people

with this competitive edge.

This edge is the ability to relate well

with other people. After sitting down with

executives to discuss the future of agricul-

ture and the FFA, you will find yourself

promoting "the edge" too.

Let's take a good look at our history.

With all of the progress and diversity of

agricultural education, what hasn't

changed?

For our sixty straight years of exis-

tence, the one aspect of our organization

that has stood unwavering is our structure

for the exchange of ideas and the success-

ful accomplishment of well-planned goals.

We all take pride in being positive,

self-starting workers. We also have a struc-

ture as an organization that allows each

chapter to create programs that exactly

meet the needs of their community and

school.

This total package still brings me back

to the single most important influence of

FFA membership, the ability to work with

people. I'm sure you've been honing these

skills much longer than you think.

I'll bet you've made some lifelong

friends through the FFA—those who
support you, motivate you, advise you
and just listen when you're in need. In the

end. "what you know" is certainly impor-

tant, but it's "who you know" that makes
life enjoyable and worthwhile. Best

Wishes and God's blessings for your

success. •••

veterinarian
"hands-on"
students.

TRAIN FOR A CAREER AS A
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Bel-Rea is the only proprietary
school in the United States af-
filiated with
clinic for
experience for
Our 18-month
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caring animal <
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either large
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students an abundance of surgical
assisting experience.
Earn an Associates of Applied
Science degree and embark on a

rewarding career. For informa-
tion and class schedules, call us
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experience Lessons are fully illustrated so clear you
can't go wrong, and with our famous learn-by-doing

method you get practical 'hands-on' experience
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One farmer's son to another: "My Dad
lost in the stock market yesterday."

"That's too bad."

"Yeah, a truck hit his prize pig."

Dan Gazlay

Sevierville, Tennessee

Teenager to father: "You haven't been

listening to me. Ifyou had. you'd have hit

the ceiling by now."

Bobbie Mae Cooley

Bowen, llinois

Trying to unsay a bad remark is like

trying to unscramble an egg.

Marguerite Reasner

Indianapolis, Indiana

$La2L_-T'

'I can see stamps or coins, but why
on earth would anyone want to

collect bills'?"

Did you hear about the pioneer in the

Dakotas in the 1870's whose horse came
to a sudden stop?

Injun trouble!

Jose L. Salinas

Rome, Texas

I was sitting in the bam milking the

cow when a load of city folks came
driving up. A man got out of the car and

came in and asked what time it was. I said,

"It's about si.x o'clock."

He asked how I could tell time by

holding the cow's udder.

I said, "Come and set down and I will

showyou. " I told him to pick up the udder.

"A little higher, a little bit higher." I said.

"Do you see that clock on the wall over

there?"

Michael Shannahan

Jasper, Texas

One day a man and his wife were

driving along a highway when they passed

a rabbit farm. A little farther down the

road they spotted a dead rabbit on the side

of the road. "Oh Dear!" the wife

exclaimed. "1 think we should notify the

farm one of their rabbits has died."

When the couple arrived with the rab-

bit, a woman came out with a bottle and

squirted the rabbit a couple of times. The
rabbit jumped up. ran ten feet, waved; ran

another ten feet then waved again.

"What is in the bottle?" the wife

shrieked.

"Hair revitalizer with a permanent

wave."

Jim Stringari

Belgrade, Montana

Mother: "Tommy, what are you doing,

darling?"

Tommy: "Nothing much. Mom. With

you, and God and Santa Claus watching

all the time, I can't do much."

Tony Grenz

Baker, Montana

The Scouts were each given a list of

things to bring to summer camp. A coun-

selor found one boy had brought an

umbrella, an overcoat and three pairs of

overshoes, none of which was on the list.

Confused, he asked the boy why. "Didn't

you ever have a grandmother?" replied

the boy.

Marguerite Reasner

Indianapolis, Indiana

Q. How many paws does a lion have?

A. One paw and one maw.
Mark Ratliff

Wheatfield, Indiana

Q. Why are football stadiums so cold?

A. Because there are so many fans.

Danyal Huang
Tampa, Florida

Q. Which month do soldiers dislike the

most?

A. A long March.
Janine Ritz

Seligman, Missouri

Charlie, the Greenhand

"It's a school day and you don't need a doctor—you need acting lessons.'

. mTinr rhe National FCTVRl FARMER willpas $5
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SOME OF THE BEST JOBS IN THE AIR FORCE
NEVER LEAVE THE GROUND.

Would you believe there are more
than 200 training opportunities waiting

for you? You could work in security,

engineering, pharmaceuticals, surgical

operations or fire fighting.

We'll teach you the job, then

give you experience doing it while you're

taking the time to think your future

through.

If you attend college, we'll pick

up 75% of your tuition. You can even
earn an associate degree from the

Community College of the Air Force.

Live that great Air Force life-style

while you're serving America. Take
the first step to your future. Aim high,

with the Air Force.

To find out if you qualify, see

your nearest Air Force recruiter, or

call 1-800-423-USAE



SOME SHARKS
MOVE BEST ON LAND

Down along the Texas coast there's a legend being told

that some sharks move best on land.

The legend's not about sharks though. It's really

about the guys that wear Abilene Sharkskin boots.

They're making moves that are legendary...

at work, in class or just "schoolin around"

Abilene Genuine Sharkskin boots have the style, fit

and comfort you're looking for in an exotic you can afford.

So stop by your nearest western boot dealer today

Tell 'em you're ready to make some legendary moves in Abilene Sharks.

Abilene Boot, Asheboro, NC 27203
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